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ABSTRACT
Marine habitats with limited refugia from predation but adequate
food may support increases in prey abundance if artificial shelters
placed in these habitats reduce predation-induced mortality. Moreover,
the protective capacity of shelters may vary according to the scaling
between shelter size and prey size, and the proximity of unprotected
prey to these shelters. These hypotheses were tested with field
tethering experiments in seagrass beds of Bahia de la Ascension, Mexico
by examining the impact of different-sized artificial shelters upon
survival of three juvenile size-classes of the Caribbean spiny lobster,
Panulirus argus. Lobsters were tethered at two sites (inner-bay, sandseagrass flat and outer-bay, seagrass bed adjacent to coral reefs), with
and without access to artificial lobster shelters, and at different
distances from the shelters. The artificial shelters were concrete
structures (casitas) that simulate lobster dens. The size frequency,
species composition and foraging range of potential predators was
quantified, and the physical features of casitas that influence den
choice by juvenile spiny lobsters was estimated. In the tethering
experiments, spiny lobster survival was generally higher in smaller than
larger casitas, though the effect depended upon the relationship between
lobster and shelter size; site effects were nonsignificant. Small
juveniles (46-55 mm carapace length (CL)) survived better at casitas or
30 m away from casitas than 15 m or 60-70 m away. Large juveniles (5665 mm CL) survived better 60-70 m away from casitas than at casitas.
Thus, spiny lobster survival depends not only upon the availability of
shelter, but also on the scaling between shelter size and lobster size.
Moreover, there is a nonlinear relationship between predation risk and
distance from an artifical shelter. Predator observations indicated
that the size range, maximum size and species diversity of predators
increased with casita size, thereby imposing higher predation intensity
in larger casitas. Predator observations also indicated that the
daytime predator guild, composed primarily of snappers (family
Lutjanidae), seldom strayed more than 30 m from casitas and were
typically within 10 m of casitas. Thus, tethering lobsters 60-70 m away
from casitas appeared adequate to examine survival of lobsters in an
environment uninfluenced by daytime predators aggregating to casitas.
These results strongly suggest that placement of appropriately-scaled
artificial shelters (e.g. casitas), in nursery areas where natural
shelter is scarce, like Bahia de la Ascension, Mexico is likely to
augment habitat carrying capacity and therefore lobster production by
increasing protection from predators.
Shelter use patterns of den-dwelling Panulirus argus appear to be
regulated by (1) social structure, which alters the effectiveness of
communal defense, and (2) the scaling between shelter size and lobster
size, which enhances the protective capacity of the den. These
hypotheses were tested with field enclosure experiments examining the
effects of spiny lobster size, social condition (i.e. presence or
absence of conspecifics), shelter size, and predation risk (i.e.
presence or absence of a major predator, the nurse shark Ginglvostoma
cirratum) upon den choice by juvenile and adult P. argus. To
corroborate the findings of the enclosure experiments, seasonal, sizespecific abundance patterns of P. argus were quantified in the field by
deploying artificial lobster shelters (casitas) of different sizes in
xii

two habitats that differed primarily in the potential for gregarious
interactions: an inner-bay, sand seagrass flat with high lobster
densities, and an outer-bay, seagrass bed adjacent to coral reefs with
sparsely distributed lobsters. The experimental and observational field
results were strikingly similar. Social condition and the scaling of
lobster size to shelter size jointly regulated den choice patterns of
adult and juvenile Panulirus argus in the field experiments and
observations; lobsters also displayed marked size-specific behavioral
flexibility in den choice according to social condition and predation
risk. When conspecific densities and predation risk were low, lobsters
resided primarily in smaller shelters; when conspecific densities were
high and predation risk was low, lobsters resided predominantly in large
shelters offering the highest potential for gregariousness; and, when
predation risk was high, irrespective of conspecific densities, lobsters
shifted to gregarious habitation in smaller, safer shelters. In the
field, large shelters, which offer the highest potential for gregarious
occupation with conspecifics, attracted significantly higher numbers and
a broader size range of lobsters than medium or small shelters,
particularly at the inner-bay site where lobster densities were high.
Medium shelters were only effective at concentrating medium-sized
juvenile lobsters at the outer-bay site, while small shelters were only
occasionally inhabited by small juvenile lobsters. The frequency of
gregariousness in the field was much higher at the inner-bay site, where
lobsters were dense, than at the outer-bay site, where lobsters were
sparse, even accounting for the difference in lobster density between
sites. This study indicates that the density of conspecifics in a given
habitat can enhance gregariousness in spiny lobsters, which in turn
influences the relative impact of lobster size, shelter size, and
predation risk upon den choice. In defining the critical determinants
of den choice for P. argus, this study provides an empirical and
conceptual framework for identifying how variations in the availability
of resources, such as conspecifics and appropriately scaled refuges,
influence the distribution and abundance of social, shelter-dwelling
species.
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STOCK ENHANCEMENT OF CARIBBEAN SPINY LOBSTER USING ARTIFICIAL SHELTERS
PATTERNS OF SURVIVAL AND DYNAMICS OF SHELTER SELECTION

PREFACE

Stock enhancement using artificial shelters: j» historical perspective
The use of artificial shelters to enhance the survival, abundance
and growth of both spiny and clawed lobsters has been attempted in
Canada, France, Japan, Mexico, and the United States (Scarratt 1968,
Sheehy 1976, 1979, Hruby 1979, Davis 1985, Miller 1989, Eggleston et al.
1990).

The underlying rationale for stock enhancement with artificial

shelters is the production hypothesis: that artificial reefs provide
critical resources that increase the environmental carrying capacity and
eventually the abundance and biomass of lobsters (Bohnsack 1989).
Suggested mechanisms underlying the production hypothesis include: (1)
providing additional food, (2) increasing feeding efficiency by moving
shelters close to foraging grounds, (3) providing shelter from
predation, and (4) indirectly, such that lobsters moving to artificial
reefs create vacated space in the natural environment that allows
replacement from outside the system (Bohnsack 1989).

However,

artificial shelters that act primarily by attraction may promote
overfishing by increasing lobster catchability (the proportion of the
population removed by one unit of effort). Lobsters normally dispersed
over a wide area would be concentrated and depleted more rapidly.

Given

the importance of this controversy to lobster fisheries management, it
is surprising that there are no controlled experiments that have
addressed the production hypothesis directly or any of the mechanisms
underlying it (see Conan 1986, "Providing artifical habitats and
shelters").

3

The Caribbean spiny lobster, Panulirus argus (Latreille), is
experiencing increased fishing pressure due to greater demand from the
United States and Caribbean nations, higher market value, and an
expanding fishing fleet, thereby resulting in overexploitation of spiny
lobster populations on a regional scale (Lyons et al. 1981, U.S. Agency
for International Development 1987).

This increased commercial demand

has forced several artisanal Caribbean fisheries to adopt nontraditional approaches to the capture of spiny lobsters.

The use of

artificial shelters (e.g. "casitas Cubanas"; Figs. 1 and 2) to
concentrate and possibly enhance spiny lobster stocks has been a common
fisheries practice in several Caribbean areas including Mexico (Miller
1982, 1989, Eggleston et al. 1990), Cuba (Cruz et al. 1986), and the
Bahamas (R. W. Thompson, Fisheries Department, Nassau, Bahamas, pers.
comm.) over the last decade.

For example, there are presently ca

300,000 casitas in shallow bays along the southern coast of Cuba, 36,000
casitas on shallow banks in the Bahamas, and 30,000 casitas in a single
large bay (ca 740 km

2

) along the Yucatan coast of Mexico.

Interest in

the application of this technology is steadily increasing throughout the
Caribbean as well as outside the Caribbean in areas such as Sri Lanka
(D. Miller, SUNY, Cortland, New York, pers. comm., pers. obs.).
Moreover, efforts are underway to use spiny lobster postlarval
collectors to aggregate lobsters for subsequent raising on marine
"ranches" (Calinski 1985, review by Conan 1986).

Although these

applications seem plausible, questions persist regarding the importance
of artificial reefs in producing new lobster biomass versus
concentrating and making more vulnerable to fishing the later juvenile

4

Figure 1.

A "large" casita constructed with a frame and roof of thatch

palm (177 cm length X 118 cm width X 6 cm height of opening).
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Figure 2.

A "large" casita constructed with a frame of thatch palm and

roof of cement (177 cm length X 118 cm width X 6 cm height of opening).

6

and adult stages (e.g. Miller 1982, 1989, Eggleston et al. 1990).
Recent empirical and theoretical evidence concerning settlement, habitat
requirements and natural mortality of postlarval and juvenile spiny
lobsters (Morgan et al. 1982, Marx and Herrnkind 1985a,b, Caddy 1986,
Herrnkind and Butler 1986, Ford et al. 1988, Eggleston et al. 1990,
Phillips 1990, Smith 1990) indicates that the above applications will
not be successful unless key biological and habitat requirements are
met.

Thus, before great effort and funds are spent in expanding such

projects, we must research the consequences and problems associated with
this technology and develop strategies for addressing these problems.

Shelter-related population "bottlenecks": an empirical and theoretical
perspective
Spiny and rock lobsters (Crustacea: Decapoda: Palinuridae) exhibit
five major phases within the life cycle: Adult, Egg, Phyllosoma Larva,
Puerulus Postlarva, and Juvenile (Phillips et al. 1980).

Adults

frequently aggregate during the day in crevices of coral and rocky reefs
at deeper depths (Berrill 1975, Cobb 1981, Zimmer-Faust and Spanier
1987).

At sunset spiny lobsters emerge from their dens to forage

nocturnally in nearby habitats such as reef flats and seagrass beds
(Herrnkind et al. 1975, MacDonald et al. 1984).

Egg masses are spawned

and hatched in the spring and summer from offshore reef areas.
Subsequently, the early phyllosoma-larval stages are transported
offshore by wind-driven surface currents into oceanic habitats.

After

6-12 months in the plankton, the last planktonic stage (phyllosoma)
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metamorphoses into the postlarva (puerulus), a transparent, freeswimming, non-feeding stage that migrates via oceanic currents inshore
where it settles to the benthos (Phillips 1981, Marx and Herrnkind
1985a,b).

There the puerulus of Panulirus areus takes on a disruptive

color pattern (i.e. brown and white banding of the appendages and
striping on the body) and within days metamorphoses into the first
benthic instar 6 to 7 mm in carapace length (CL; measured from the
anterior margin of the carapace between the rostral horns to the
posterior margin of the cephalothorax) (Sweat 1968, Butler and Herrnkind
1991).
Upon settlement, pueruli generally remain associated with
architecturally complex benthic vegetation (typically red algae,
Laurencia spp.), which provide abundant epibiont food resources and
shelter from predators, for up to 3 months (Marx and Herrnkind 1985a,
Herrnkind and Butler 1986, Herrnkind et al. 1988).

Algal-resident
2

juveniles are usually solitary and distributed sparsely (ca 1/36 m ) in
this habitat (Marx and Herrnkind 1985b). As juvenile lobsters reach 1520 mm CL, habitat preference changes and the (postalgal) juveniles seek
daytime shelter among sponges, octocorals or rocky crevices (Andree
1981, Marx and Herrnkind 1985a).

At 30-35 mm CL, postalgal lobsters

lose their disruptive, algal-phase coloration and take up the nomadic,
gregarious lifestyle characteristic of late-stage juveniles (Kanciruk
1980).

Thus, juvenile P. argus are classified into two behaviorally

distinct sub-phases (algal and post-algal phases, sensu Herrnkind and
Butler 1986) based on differing microhabitat and social requirements.

8

Empirical evidence suggests that spiny lobster populations exhibit
characteristics of a density-vague species (sensu Strong 1984) in which
both postlarval recruitment and density-dependent interactions appear to
determine adult densities (Breen and Booth 1989, Phillips 1990).

For

example, abundance of 2- and 3-year-old New Zealand red rock lobsters
(Jasus edwardsii) is highly correlated with puerulus settlement 2 and 3
years previously (Breen and Booth 1989).

However, survival between

puerulus and 1+ stages appears to be density-dependent, whereas survival
of older juveniles is not (Breen and Booth 1989).

Similar long-term

studies of Western Australian rock lobster (Panulirus cvgnus) population
dynamics indicate that the principal determinant of recruitment strength
to the fishery is the level of postlarval settlement, and that the upper
level to this recruitment has not been reached within observed levels of
settlement and environmental conditions over the past 20 years (Phillips
1990).

Hence, density-dependent effects probably occur only as a result

of extreme high and low levels of P. cvgnus postlarval settlement,
whereas density-independent processes operate at the intermediate levels
of settlement (Phillips 1990).
Experimental evidence for density-dependent food or shelter
limitations in nursery areas is scant.

Experimental reduction of P.

cvgnus density, through intensive trapping near a reef in Austrailia,
resulted in a significant decrease in mortality but no effect upon
growth rates, when compared with a control reef (Ford et al. 1988).
However, mortality rates derived from field manipulations of local
densities must be interpreted with caution because of the potential for
density-dependent emigration (Phillips 1990).

Nevertheless, similar
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information for P. areus is unavailable, thus precluding a thorough
understanding of population dynamics for this species.
Obligate crevice dwellers (e.g. some lobsters, stomatopods, and
certain reef fishes) may face a decline in the availability of crevices
as they grow (Fogarty and Idoine 1986, Steger 1987, Moran and Reaka
1988) potentially creating a population bottleneck (Caddy 1986).

Caddy

(1986) recently offered both theoretical and experimental approaches for
identifying shelter-related bottlenecks for benthic crustacea.

The

first approach, involves the application of the concept of the fractal
dimension for identifying topographic bottlenecks in the recruitment
process (Caddy 1986).

A change in the fractal dimension of a given

habitat at a particular scale of measurement might contribute to a
recruitment bottleneck in that the number of crevices falls off more
rapidly than at other scales of measurement (Caddy 1986).

Habitat

enhancement with artificial shelters might increase the effective number
of crevices, thus alleviating the shelter-related bottleneck (Caddy
1986).

Realizing the difficulty of measuring the fractal dimension of a

substrate, Caddy (1986) suggested an experimental alternative; placing
artificial substrates in a nursery area, each perforated with a fixed
number of randomly placed holes of known dimension over a range of
discrete sizes.

Caddy (1986) postulated that the proportion occupied

under equilibrium at a given size would be a function of the occupancy
rate of naturally occuring holes of the same size in nature, but more
easily measured.

Any shelter-related bottlenecks in the recruitment

process would show up as peaks in a plot of proportion of occupied holes
at size (Caddy 1986).
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The implications of using different sized artificial substrates in
nursery areas to identify shelter-related population bottlenecks are
consistent with recent recommendations for the construction of
artificial reefs that improve growth and survival of juvenile fishes
rather than adults (i.e. "production reefs"; Bohnsack and Sutherland
1985).

Experiments and observations suggest that decreasing the size of

holes in artifical reefs enhances survival of juvenile fishes (see
review by Bohnsack 1991, "How do different artificial reef designs
affect fish?).

For example, experiments varying hole size and number on

artificial reefs in the U.S. Virgin Islands demonstrated an inverse
relationship between large holes and juvenile fish abundance (Hixon and
Beets 1989).

These results suggest that artificial reefs designed for

persistent fisheries should include both small holes for small fishes
(as refuges from predation) and large holes for predatory "target
species" (as home sites; Hixon and Beets 1989).
The recent success of scaling hole size to reduce predator-induced
mortality of juvenile fishes (Hixon and Beets 1989), combined with the
conceptual approach of using different sized artifical shelters to
identify shelter-related bottlenecks of benthic crustacea (Caddy 1986),
prompted me to examine how shelter to body size scaling might influence
patterns of survival and the dynamics of shelter selection of juvenile
Caribbean spiny lobsters. I examined these issues in the context of a
Mexican spiny lobster fishery whose harvesting methods were based on the
use of artifical reefs (casitas) to concentrate lobsters (Miller 1989).
In the broadest sense, I hypothesized that (1) casitas were enhancing
lobster production by reducing predator-induced mortality, (2) casitas
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scaled according to lobster size enhanced survival of smaller juveniles,
and (3) that casitas scaled according to lobster size could also be used
as a means of identifying the dynamics of shelter use in different
habitats and perhaps identify shelter- and size-specific demographic
bottlenecks for juvenile Panulirus areus.

Mexico's spiny lobster fishery and dissertation objectives
Spiny lobsters (Panulirus areus) provide a mainstay of the Mexican
State of Quintana Roo's economy, bringing in more than $1 million in
export earnings annually.

Since 1968, fisherman in Bahia de la

Ascension, Mexico (Fig. 3) have been harvesting spiny lobsters from
artificial shelters (casitas; Figs. 1 and 2) that simulate natural
lobster dens (Miller 1982, Lozano-Alvarez et al. 1991).

Casitas are

positioned in shallow (2-7 m depth) back-reef and inner-bay, nursery
habitats and spaced some 20 to 30 m apart.

Fishermen free-dive to the

shelter and remove lobsters with a gaff or net.

The spiny lobster

grounds in Bahia de la Ascension are divided among 110 fishermen into
approximately 150 "campos" or parcels of water (Miller 1989).
Currently, fishermen use over 30,000 casitas positioned throughout 740
km

2

of Bahia de la Ascension.

At ca $10 per pound in U.S. markets, P.

areus has provided a good income for fishermen in Bahia de la Ascension
and their families.

At the time of this study the fishing cooperative

in Bahia de la Ascension was one of the most stable and productive
fisheries in the State of Quniatana Roo, with annual landings ranging
from 40 to 65 metric tonnes of tails over the past 8 years (E. SosaCordero, Centro de Investigaciones de Quintana Roo, Chetumal, Mexico,

Figure 3.

Study sites at Bahia de la Ascension, Mexico.
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pers. comm.).

The fishery is vital to the success of the recently

designated Sian Ka'an Biosphere Reserve, which encompasses 450,000
hectares of the Quintana Roo coast.

As the most important economic

activity within Sian Ka'an, the lobster fishery's continued
profitability will be key to protecting resources within the reserve's
core zones.
Although there is little doubt that casitas facilitate lobster
harvest, it is still unknown whether they also increase lobster
production or simply concentrate the animals.

I was unable to test the

production vs. concentration hypothesis directly because the casitas had
been in Bahia de la Ascension for at least a decade; precluding
quantitative information on the distribution and abundance of lobsters
in the absence of casitas (e.g. Hairston 1989).

Therefore, I addressed

one of the principal mechanisms underlying the production hypothesis -that artificial reefs provide protection from predators.
Chapter 1 examines how the scaling between shelter size and lobster
size regulates survival of juvenile lobsters.

This chapter also

examines survival of juvenile lobsters with and without access to
casitas in seagrass beds, and quantifies the size frequency and species
composition of potential predators associated with different sized
casitas.

Chapter 2 examines size-specific survival patterns of lobsters

with and without access to casitas and as a function of distance between
unprotected lobsters and casitas.

This chapter also describes the size

frequency, species composition and foraging ranges of potential lobster
predators associated with casitas.

Lastly, chapter 3 describes how

different sized casitas were used to examine the dynamics of lobster
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shelter selection under variable predation risk, social conditions and
shelter size.

Because each chapter was prepared as a separate

manuscript for submission to different journals, there is some
redundancy between chapters, particularly in the Methods and Materials
description of the field sites and artificial lobster shelters.
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CHAPTER 1
SHELTER SCALING REGULATES SURVIVAL OF JUVENILE CARIBBEAN SPINY LOBSTER
PANULIRUS ARGUS
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ABSTRACT

Marine habitats with limited refugia from predation but adequate
food may support increases in prey abundance if artificial shelters
placed in these habitats reduce predation-induced mortality.

Moreover,

the protective capacity of shelters may vary according to the scaling
between shelter size and prey size.

These hypotheses were tested with

field tethering experiments in Bahia de la Ascension, Mexico by
examining the impact of different-sized artificial shelters upon
mortality rates of three juvenile size-classes of the Caribbean spiny
lobster, Panulirus argus, at two sites (inner-bay sand-seagrass flat and
outer-bay seagrass bed adjacent to coral reefs).

The artificial

shelters were concrete structures (casitas) that simulate lobster dons.
I also quantified potential predators and estimated the physical
features of casitas that influence den choice by juvenile spiny lobster.
In the tethering experiments, spiny lobster survival was (1) higher
in casitas than seagrass meadows 15 m away, irrespective of casita size;
(2) generally higher in smaller than larger casitas, though the effect
depended upon the relationship between lobster and shelter size; and (3)
independent of site.

Thus, spiny lobster survival depends not only upon

the availability of shelter, but also on the scaling between shelter
size and lobster size.

Predator observations indicated that the size

range, maximum size and species diversity of predators increased with
casita size, thereby imposing higher predation intensity in larger
casitas.

Furthermore, since shelter appears to limit spiny lobster

abundance in habitats such as reefs and seagrass meadows, placement of
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appropriately-scaled artificial shelters (e.g. casitas), in nursery
areas like Bahia de la Ascension, Mexico is likely to augment habitat
carrying capacity by increasing protection from predators.
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INTRODUCTION

Habitat stuctural complexity affects predator-prey dynamics by
providing refugia from predation (Gause 1934, Huffaker 1958, Smith 1972,
Murdoch and Oaten 1975).

Reduced predator foraging efficiency in

portions of a habitat may provide refugia that are partial (Huffaker
1958, Smith 1972) or absolute (Gause 1934).

Recent experiments have

emphasized structural complexity within habitats and its impact upon
prey survival (Vince et al. 1976, Van Dolah 1978, Brock 1979, Nelson
1979, Coen et al. 1981, Heck and Thoman 1981, Peterson 1982, Stoner
1982, Crowder and Cooper 1982, Coull and Wells 1983, Ryer 1988,
Gotceitas and Colgan 1989).

The general conclusion of these studies has

been that increasing structural complexity (i.e. density or biomass of
plants) decreases predator foraging efficiency.

Whereas numerous

investigators have examined different physical aspects of aquatic
habitats providing structural complexity (e.g. submerged macrophytes
(Crowder and Cooper 1982, Stoner 1982, Coull and Wells 1983), emergent
macrophytes (Van Dolah 1978), worm tubes (Bell and Coen 1982), and
substrate type (Lipcius and Hines 1986, Smith and Coull 1987)), little
work has focused on the effects of scaling of refugia according to prey
size.
The geometry of natural surfaces suggests a scaled relationship
between shelter dimensions and organism size, such that some specified
scaling offers maximal protection to a sheltering individual (Morse et
al. 1985, Caddy 1986).

Obligate crevice dwellers (e.g., some lobsters,

stomatopods, and certain reef fishes) may face a decline in the
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availability of crevices as they grow (Fogarty and Idoine 1986, Steger
1987, Moran and Reaka 1988, Wahle and Steneck 1991) potentially creating
a population bottleneck (Caddy 1986, Wahle and Steneck 1991).

Placement

of artificial shelters at the appropriate scale could increase the
effective number of crevices, thus alleviating the population bottleneck
(Caddy 1986).

However, a prerequisite to addressing shelter-related

bottlenecks is more detailed knowledge of how scaling of refuges affects
size-specific survivorship.
Juveniles of the Caribbean spiny lobster, Panulirus argus
(Latreille), inhabitat shallow bays throughout the tropical and
subtropical Western Atlantic.

There they reside in crevices formed by

rocky outcrops, coral reefs, sponges, solution holes, and undercut
seagrass banks (Herrnkind et al. 1975, Andree 1981, Marx and Herrnkind
1985).

Juvenile P. arcus are nocturnal predators that forage primarily

on gastropods, crustaceans, pelecypods, and amphineurans (Lipcius and
Herrnkind 1982, Marx and Herrnkind 1985).

They reach carapace lengths

of 60-70 mm after about two years of benthic life (Sweat 1968).
the day they may aggregate in dens (Kanciruk 1980).

During

Gregarious

sheltering possibly enhances individual survivorship through communal
defense (Berrill 1975, Cobb 1981, Zimmer-Faust and Spanier 1987).
Intra- and interspecific aggression for suitable dens can force
smaller juvenile Panulirus arcus to find another den (Berrill 1975).
Information on the physical properties that constitute a suitable den
for P. argus is limited; however, den preferences of the California
spiny lobster, Panulirus interruptus. include structures having shaded
cover and multiple den openings (Spanier and Zimmer-Faust 1988) .

Predation represents a major source of mortality for P. argus (Munro
1974, Herrnkind and Butler 1986), and when individuals are displaced or
forced to shelter in an inadequate den, they may be subject to increased
predation rates (Herrnkind and Butler 1986).

Besides affording

intermolt lobsters protection from predators and storm surge, dens
provide refuge during molting (Lipcius and Herrnkind 1982).

Premolt

individuals typically seek isolation during ecdysis, a period when they
are extremely vulnerable to predation (Lipcius and Herrnkind 1982).
Studies on population dynamics indicate that habitat may be
limiting for some palinurids.

For example, experimental reduction of P.

cvgnus density, through intensive trapping near a reef in Austrailia,
resulted in a significant decrease in mortality but no effect upon
growth rates, when compared with a control reef (Ford et al. 1988).
Thus, in areas of adequate food supply but limited shelter, placement of
artificial lobster shelters of an appropriate design and size seems a
feasible approach for augmenting habitat carrying capacity by increasing
protection from predators.

Yet, little information exists on the key

biological and habitat variables useful in the design, construction, and
placement of artificial lobster shelters, particularly with reference to
protection from predators.

Below I describe a series of field

experiments which evaluate the efficacy of scaled artificial shelters in
reducing size-specific mortality rates of juvenile Panulirus argus
within two habitats.

I also identify potential predators and estimate

the physical features of the artificial shelters that influence den
choice by juvenile P. argus in Bahia de la Ascension, Mexico.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

Shelter scaling
The design of artificial lobster shelters was based on "casitas" -wood and concrete structures that simulate crevices in rocks and reefs
(Miller 1982, 1989) (Fig. 2) and are used to concentrate lobsters for
harvest in Cuba and the Mexican Caribbean (Miller 1982, 1989, Aguilar
and Gonzalez 1984, Cruz and Brito 1986, Lozano-Alvarez et al. 1991).
Previous experiments in Bahia de la Ascension, Mexico indicate that
casitas provide large juvenile lobsters greater protection from
predators than seagrass habitats (See Results, Chapter 2).

Thus, I

hypothesized that scaling down the size of existing casitas would
enhance the protective attributes of the casita for smaller lobsters
(Fig. 2).
Scaling of smaller casitas began with a reduction in the height of
casita openings (Fig. 2).

I assumed that existing large casitas (Fig.

2, 177 cm length X 118 cm width X 6 cm height of opening) were suitable
for concentrating large juveniles and adults (> 65 mm CL: carapace
length) entering the fishery.

Casita opening heights of 3.8 cm (medium

casita) and 1.9 cm (small casita) were then assigned to smaller casitas
(mini-casitas) to correspond to medium (46-55 mm CL) and small (35-45 mm
CL) juveniles, respectively.

Reductions in casita opening height

allowed for adequate entry of the targeted lobster size-class, but was
also assumed to exclude larger predators.
Next the "mini-casita" roofs were scaled according to reductions in
casita height.

1/2

A two-dimensional scaling equation, R - 1/(N) '

(Eq. 1)
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(Peitegen and Saupe 1988), was employed to construct casita roofs that
were identically scaled.

The value N was calculated by determining the

ratio of large casita height to mini-casita height.

For example, N for

the medium casita was calculated as 6 cm/3.8 cm — 1.6.
computed according to equation 1 (R - 1/(1.6)

1/2
'

R was then

) with the resulting

2

scaling factor (R) multiplied by the area (cm ) of the large casita roof
(i.e. 0.79 * (177 cm X 118 cm - 16499.9 cm2)).

To determine the final

length-width dimension of the mini-casita, a similarity ratio (SchmidtNielsen 1984) was calculated based on the ratio of corresponding sides
of the large casita with eqs. 2 and 3:

where

Kx - Lx /L2

(2),

Kw - V

(3)*

L1

= the similarity ratio for length, Kw = the similarity ratio

for width,

= large casita length, and Lg - large casita width, and

multiplied by the area of the mini-casita roof as determined from
equation 1.

For example, the length-width dimensions of the medium

casita were determined as:
cm2 and, (24749.9 c m ^ ^

2

= 177cm/118cm - 1.5 * 16499.9 cm - 24749.9
- 157.3 cm.

Similarly, Kw - 118cm/177cm —

0.67 * 16499.9 cm2 - 11054.9 cm2 and, (11054.9 cm2)1/2- 105.1 cm.
our calculations resulted in the construction of medium (157.3 cm X

Thus,
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105.1 cm X 3.8 cm) and small (132.3 cm X 88.4 cm X 1.9 cm) casitas.
Shelters were constructed with a reinforced concrete roof bolted to a
PVC-pipe frame.

Study site and tethering experiments
Tethering experiments were conducted in Bahia de la Ascension,
Mexico (lat. 19°45'n; long. 87°29’w) (Fig. 3).

This large bay (ca. 740

2

km ) is an important nursery area for juvenile spiny lobsters and
supports a commercial fishery for large juveniles and adults (Miller
1982, 1989, Lozano-Alvarez et al. 1991).

Two experimental sites of

contrasting habitat type were chosen to compare relative rates of
predation: an inner-bay, sand-seagrass flat located at the northwestern
portion of the bay, and an outer-bay, seagrass (Thalassia testudinum)
meadow adjacent to a coral reef (Fig. 3).

Differences in density of

seagrass between and within sites were determined at the begining of the
study by measuring dry weight biomass (g) of Thalassia removed from 0.25
m

2

plots.

Six samples were taken from three seagrass densities (dense,

moderate, and sparse) and dry weights measured after drying at 100° C
for 24 h.

The inner-bay site was composed of sparse seagrass patches
2

(x Thalassia - 62.4 g/m , S.D. calcareous sand and coral rubble.

10.7) interspersed among coarse
The coral rubble was covered mostly

by green and red algae (Dasvcladus spp. and Laurencia spp.,
respectively), but also supported various sponges.

The outer-bay site

was located shoreward of a fringing coral reef and composed of sand
patches and patch corals interspersed among moderate to dense seagrass
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beds (x Thalassia - 111.6 g/m^, S.D. — 13.4 and x Thalassia — 210.0
2
g/m , S.D. - 12.6, respectively).

The seagrass beds are comparable in

Thalassia biomass to other moderate-dense seagrass beds in the Caribbean
2

(e.g. Bahamas: approx. 100-120 g/m ; Stoner 1989).
Spiny lobsters were collected from existing casitas and held in
traps for 1-2 d prior to initiation of each experiment.
lobsters were used in tethering experiments.

Only intermolt

Tethers were constructed

by locking a plastic cable-tie around the cephalothorax of a lobster,
between the second and third walking legs, and securing the cable-tie
with cyanoacrylate cement.

The cable-tie was connected with 30-lb-test

monofilament line either to another cable-tie and attached to a shelter,
or attached to a J-shaped, stainless steel stake pushed into the
sediment.

The cyanoacrylate cement ensured that a piece of carapace

remained on the line as evidence of predator-induced mortality.
Although tethering does not necessarily measure absolute rates of
predation, it does measure relative rates of predation (Heck and Thoman
1981), which can serve to compare mortality rates as a function of
different experimental treaments.

Experimental design
Separate tethering experiments were performed during July and
October, 1988 and July, 1989.

In July, 1988 survival of two sizes of

juveniles in two casita sizes was examined at the inner-bay nursery
site.

A row of large casitas was positioned approximately 100 m from

shore extending in an easterly direction towards the bay mouth (Fig. 4).
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Figure 4.
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Large casitas were placed 20-25 m apart; medium and small casitas were
placed 10 m away from the large casitas (Fig. 4).

Each of six stations

consisted of the three casita sizes arranged in a triangular pattern
(Fig. 4).

Juvenile lobsters were divided into two size-classes: medium

(45-55 mm CL) and large (56-65 mm CL), and tethered for 7 days to large
and medium casitas.

Each large and medium casita had six tethered

lobsters from either of the size classes for a total of 72 tethered
lobsters (6 lobsters X 6 stations X 2 casita sizes).
In October 1988, the previously described experiment was repeated
at the inner-bay site, and an additional experiment was performed at the
outer-bay, reef-seagrass site.

The experiment at the outer-bay site

used only medium-sized juveniles (46-55 mm CL) tethered to stakes either
in dense seagrass without shelter or to large and medium casitas.
Medium lobsters were chosen over large lobsters because they could
readily enter both the medium and large casitas.

Casitas were

positioned equidistant between the shore and reef line and arranged in
two rows, each containing three triangular stations (Fig. 4).

As above,

the small casitas at each station were not used in these tethering
experiments.

Six lobsters were tethered to large and medium casitas at

each station for 8 days.

Three additional stations were nonfunctional

because of damage associated with Hurricane Gilbert.

Lobsters in

seagrass were tethered to single stakes arranged in the same order as
the length-width dimensions of the large casita.

The three seagrass

stations without shelter were positioned ca 15-20 m away and
perpendicular to the large casitas.

Thus, in October, 72 medium

juvenile lobsters were tethered at the outer-bay site (6 lobsters X 3
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stations X (2 casita sizes + 2 seagrass sites)), and 36 large and 36
medium juveniles at the inner-bay site (6 lobsters X 6 stations X 2
casita sizes).
In July 1989, the survival of two size classes of juveniles in
three casita sizes was examined at the inner-bay site.

Juvenile

lobsters were classified as small (35-45 mm CL) and medium (46-55 mm CL)
and tethered for nine days at each of six stations containing small,
medium, and large casitas.

Each casita had six tethered lobsters of

either size class, for a total of 108 lobsters (6 lobsters X 6 stations
X 3 casita sizes).
To avoid tangling, tether lengths of 70 cm, 50 cm, and 30 cm were
used with lobsters tethered to large, medium, and small casitas,
respectively.

Lobster size treatments were systematically interspersed

between stations, with three replicates for each lobster size and casita
size combination.
Predation losses were scored and a visual census of potential
predators taken every 1-2 d during experiments.

Cumulative losses were

converted to proportional mortality/day/casita.

Proportions were

analyzed as a function of shelter quality [casita size (large, medium,
small) and no shelter], lobster size (large, medium, small), site (bay,
reef), and date (July and October, 1988) with one-, two-, and three-way
fixed-factor analyses of variance (ANOVA) models (after procedures in
Underwood 1981).

Proportional mortality was arc-sine square-root

transformed to meet assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance
(Underwood 1981).

In all cases, either the variances were homogeneous

as determined by Cochran's C-test, or the hypotheses were rejected at
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alpha values lower than the P values of the test for homogeneity of
variance (Underwood 1981).

Differences among means were revealed by use

of a Ryan's Q-test (Einot and Gabriel 1975) as recommended by Day and
Quinn (1989).
During July and October, 1988, the presence of potential lobster
predators was only casually observed.

In July, 1989 a stationary visual

census technique (Bohnsack and Bannerot 1986) was used to quantify the
community structure of potential predators associated with each of the
three casita sizes during the experimental period.

The visual census

was usually performed between 1000 and 1400 hrs with three replicate
samples taken during the experimental period.

One nighttime census was

performed during the July, 1989 experiment.

RESULTS

Tethering experiments
The inner-bay site was generally inhabited by small juvenile
lobsters (30-80 mm CL, Fig. 5a), whereas the outer-bay site was
inhabited by large juvenile and adult lobsters (60-100 mm CL, Fig. 5b).
At the inner-bay site during July and October 1988, casita and lobster
size affected proportional mortality of juvenile spiny lobsters, with
significantly lower mortality rates in medium casitas than large
casitas, and for medium lobsters than large lobsters (Fig. 6, 3-Way
ANOVA; shelter size: F - 17.79, df - 1,16, P < 0.01; lobster size: F 8.86, df - 1,16, P < 0.009).

Predation rates were not significantly

affected by date (July versus October, 1988), nor were there any
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Figure 5.

Size-frequency of lobsters, Panulirus areus. captured from

large casitas at the two field sites. (A) Inner-bay site; mean -

53.9

mm CL, ranges - 31-100 mm CL (15 casitas sampled). (B) Outer-bay site;
mean - 77.8 mm CL, ranges - 47-118 mm CL (20 casitas sampled).
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Figure 6.

Results of field tethering experiments at the inner-bay

nursery site comparing predation as a function of juvenile lobster size
(medium: 46-55 mm CL and large: 56-65 mm CL), shelter size (medium and
large), and date (July and October, 1988).

Values are mean proportional

mortality/casita/day. Vertical bars are 1 S.E.
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interaction effects (Fig. 6, 3-Way ANOVA; P > 0.1).
At the outer-bay site in October, 1988, mortality rates of medium
juvenile lobsters were significantly affected by the presence or absence
of artificial shelter (one-way ANOVA; F - 12.3, df - 2,8, P < 0.008).
Medium and large casitas provided significantly more protection from
predation than seagrass (Fig. 7; Q Ryan's test, experimentwise error
rate - 0.05).

During October, 1988 predation rates on medium juvenile

lobsters did not differ significantly between sites (inner-bay versus
outer-bay: ANOVA; F - 4.72; df - 1,8; P - 0.328).
Mortality rates of juvenile lobsters at the inner-bay site during
July, 1989 differed significantly by shelter size but not by lobster
size (Table la). The interaction effect between shelter size and
lobster size was significant (Table la), precluding contrasts among
treatment means (Underwood 1981).

Thus, treatment effects within each

lobster and shelter size were examined.

The interaction effect was due

to mortality differences between casita sizes within each lobster size
class.

Small lobsters had significantly higher survivorship in small

shelters followed in decreasing order by medium and large shelters (Fig.
8, Table lb).

Although medium shelters afforded more protection to

medium lobsters than either large or small shelters (Fig. 8), as in the
previous experiments (Figs. 6 and 7), the trend was not significant
(Table lb).

Predator observations
Casitas also attracted or concentrated numerous reef fish,
especially at the inner-bay site.

Potential piscine predators of
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Figure 7.

Results of field tethering experiments at the outer-bay

seagrass site with medium juvenile Panulirus arpus (46-55 mm CL),
comparing predation in medium and large size shelters, and without
shelter.

Values are mean proportional mortality/station/day. Vertical

bars are 1 S.E.
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Figure 8.

Results of field tethering experiments at the inner-bay

nursery site during July, 1989 comparing predation as a function of
juvenile lobster size (small: 35-45 mm CL and medium: 46-55 mm CL) and
shelter size (small, medium, and large).

Values are mean proportional

mortality/casita/day. Vertical bars are 1 S.E.
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Table 1. (a) Two-way analysis of variance of arc-sine square-root
transformed proportional mortality rates (proportional
mortality/casita/day) at the inner-bay nursery site during July, 1989,
examining the effects of shelter size (small, medium, large) and lobster
size (small and medium). Significant figures for this and remaining
startistical tables were taken from computer-derived statistical output.

F

P<

Experimental Condition

df

MS

Shelter size

2

0.008

9.20

0.004

Lobster size

1

0.001

1.07

0.321

1

0.009

10.04

0.003

12

0.001

Shelter size X lobster
size
Error
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Table 1 (b). Q Ryan's tests of mean arc-sine square-root transformed
proportional mortality rates of lobsters for the shelter size X lobster
size interaction effect.

Treatments
Lobster size:

Small

Small

Small

Medium

Medium

Medium

Shelter size:

Small

Medium

Large

Small

Medium

Large

I

*

I I NS

|

|______ **_____ _|

'fc'ic

PC0.05,

PCO.OI

|_______|________ |
All NS
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juvenile lobsters at the inner-bay site during July and October, 1988
included gray snapper (Lutianus griseus), schoolmaster snapper (Lutianus
anodus), mutton snapper CLutianus analis), barracuda (Sphvraena
barracuda), green moray eel (Gvmnothorax funebris), nurse shark
CGinglvostoma cirratum) and bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus).
Other potential predators at the inner-bay site included the loggerhead
turtle (Caretta caretta), stone crab (Menippe mercenaria) and portunid
crabs.

Potential predators at the outer-bay site included mutton

snapper, yellowtail snapper (Ocvurus chrvsurus). gray snapper,
barracuda, green moray eel, spotted moray eel (Gvmnothorax moringa). and
octopus.

The visual census of potential predators at the inner-bay site

during July, 1989 indicated that total abundance, mean number of
individuals per casita per sample, and mean length increased with casita
size (Table 2).

Large casitas concentrated more species of potential

predators followed in decreasing order by medium and small casitas
(Table 2).

Gray snapper was the predominant potential predator,

irrespective of casita size (Table 2).

The nighttime visual census

indicated that the predator guild observed during the day had dispersed
within one hour after dusk.

DISCUSSION

Seagrass meadows provide refuge for small decapods, reduce
predation risk, and thereby enhance survival of spiny lobsters
(Herrnkind and Butler 1986, Lipcius, Eggleston, Miller, and CamarenaLuhrs, unpubl. data) and crabs (Heck and Thoman 1981, Heck and Wilson
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1987).

Results from the outer-bay experiment in October suggest that

shelter is limited in seagrass meadows and that placement of casitas in
these habitats enhances survivorship of juvenile Panulirus argus.
Placement of casitas in seagrass meadows also places suitable shelter
near foraging grounds, and thereby reduces energetic demands associated
with movements between sheltering and feeding grounds.

Such close

coupling of adjacent habitats has been documented between coral reefs
and seagrass beds.

Reef fish such as grunts, snappers, squirrelfishes

(Holocentrus spp.) and cardinalfishes (Apopon spp.) move between diurnal
shelter sites on coral reefs and nocturnal feeding grounds in seagrass
meadows (Starck and Davis 1966, Ogden and Ziemann 1977, Robblee and
Zieman 1984).

Ogden and Ziemann (1977) found that the interconnection

between these two habitats increased fish biomass on reefs.
The field experiments further demonstrate that scaling of refuges
according to prey size enhances prey survivorship by providing
protection from predators.

The likely mechanism producing this pattern

is a reduction in accesibility of piscine predators to lobsters in low
shelters.

These results imply that limitations to the distribution and

abundance of spiny lobsters within shelters are a consequence of complex
interactions involving lobster density, and the sizes of lobster,
shelter, and predator.

For instance, the maximum size of a lobster

within a particular shelter is limited by the size of the shelter,
whereas the minimum size is limited by shelter-associated predators.
This relationship is further complicated by (1) social dominance within
a shelter, whereby small lobsters may be forced out, or (2) gregarious
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behavior that might enhance the lower size range of lobsters that can
survive.
Survival of small (35-45 mm CL) and medium (46-55 mm CL) lobsters
was generally dependent on casita size -- small and medium casitas
afforded the best protection to small and medium lobsters, respectively.
Survival of large juveniles (56-65 mm CL) did not always depend on
shelter size.

For instance, large lobsters had higher survivorship in

medium casitas than in large casitas, and medium lobsters demonstrated
higher survivorship in large casitas than large lobsters.

The increased

survivorship of large juvenile lobsters in medium casitas compared to
large casitas indicates that medium casitas eliminate predators that are
able to prey on large juvenile lobsters.

Differential survivorship of

medium and large juvenile lobsters in large casitas could be a
consequence of variations in predator and prey size.

The predator

observations indicated that a characteristic suite of predator sizes
corresponded to each casita size, with large casitas concentrating
larger adult fish.

Adult fish may become more selective because of

better visual perception with age (i.e. size) (Kao et al. 1985, Ryer
1988), and predator discrimination may become more acute with increasing
prey size (Stein 1977, Ryer 1988).

However, more information is needed

on the mechanisms of predator choice in this system to discern the
precise role of variation in predator and prey sizes in regulating prey
survival.
The allometry of predator vulnerability with shelter and body size
is fundamental in predicting size-specific asymmetries in species
interactions or ontogenetic niche shifts (Werner and Gilliam 1984).
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Thus, the use of appropriately scaled casitas might be used to examine
shelter-related population bottlenecks (sensu Caddy 1986) for juvenile
P. areus. In a somewhat analogous study, Reise (1978) examined how mesh
size of predator exclusion cages provided differential protection to
infaunal prey.

Cages with 5 mm, 2 mm, and 1 mm mesh enhanced

macrofaunal survival (sieved through a 0.25 mm mesh) by excluding crabs,
shrimp, and gobiid fish, whereas cages with 20 mm mesh did not (Reise
1978).

Another possible analogue to this study may be the use of reef

cavities as refuges for reef-dwelling stomatopods.

Abundance of

stomatopod crustaceans in subtidal reef populations is affected by
predation (Reaka 1985), such that the sizes of available reef cavities
may limit the body sizes of these stomatopods (Moran and Reaka 1988).
Thus, the introduction of artificial reef cavities of the appropriate
scale (sensu Caddy 1986) might also be a productive approach for
examining shelter-related population bottlenecks of stomatopods and
other reef-dwelling species.
The results from this study are consistent with previous
experiments and observations demonstrating that decreasing the size of
holes in artifical reefs enhances survival of juvenile fishes (see
review by Bohnsack 1991, "How do different artificial reef designs
affect fish?).

For example, experiments varying hole size and number on

artificial reefs in the U.S. Virgin Islands demonstrated an inverse
relationship between large holes and juvenile fish abundance (Hixon and
Beets 1989) . Their results suggest that artificial reefs designed for
persistent fisheries should include both small holes for small fishes
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(as refuges from predation) and large holes for predatory "target
species" (as home sites; Hixon and Beets 1989).
The placement of different sized casitas throughout Bahia de la
Ascension, Mexico provides juvenile spiny lobsters with additional, more
effective shelter from predators.
important in reducing predation.

Various shelter features may be
For instance, shaded cover provided by

dens may decrease encounters with visually directed predators (Spanier
and Zimmer-Faust 1988), which for P. argus are principally diurnally
active fishes (Cruz and Brito 1986, Herrnkind and Butler 1986).
However, further experiments are needed to determine differences in the
impact of casitas upon lobster survival in the day and night.
Key physical properties of the casita that likely influence den
choice and increase survivorship of juvenile P. argus are (1) a shaded
cover provided by the wide concrete roof, (2) low roof height, which
excludes large piscine predators, and (3) multiple den openings that are
smaller than the inner roof height of the casita.

Recruitment of the

slipper lobster, Scvllarides latus to artificial reefs of different
design indicated a preference for lower, horizontal dens with small
openings (Spanier et al. 1988).

Field surveys in California indicated

that dens occupied by P. interruotus usually had more than one entrance
and that entrances were much smaller than the inner diameter of a den
(Spanier and Zimmer-Faust 1988).

Furthermore, den preferences of P.

interruotus depended more on the presence of shaded cover than on den
walls, with single, isolated dens having front and rear entrances being
selected over dens with only one entrance (Spanier and Zimmer-Faust
1988).

Multiple den openings provide alternate escape routes, and may
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facilitate social grouping with collective anti-predator vigilance.

I

commonly observed groups of lobsters with their antennae protruding from
each opening of a casita, somewhat resembling a defensive pod (Kanciruk
1980) with a roof over it.
The collective evidence from field observations and experiments
suggests that shelter is limiting spiny lobster abundance in certain
habitats such as reefs (Ford et al. 1988) and seagrass meadows (this
study), with a dynamic interplay between shelter and food availability
(Herrnkind 1980).

Thus, the placement of appropriately-scaled casitas,

which are inexpensive and extremely durable as evidenced by the low loss
rate (8%) of structures in the direct path of Hurricane Gilbert (D. B.
Eggleston, unpubl.), may be an economical and effective approach for
increasing fisheries production in the Caribbean by increasing
protection from predators.

However, final conclusions regarding the

impact of artificial shelters on spiny lobster predator-prey dynamics
and production in nursery areas warrant field manipulations that test
the aforementioned hypotheses.

A3

CHAPTER 2
ARTIFICIAL SHELTERS AND THE SURVIVAL OF JUVENILE CARIBBEAN SPINY
LOBSTER: SPATIAL, HABITAT AND LOBSTER SIZE EFFECTS

4*+
ABSTRACT
A principal mechanism underlying the production hypothesis that
artifical reefs increase environmental carrying capacity and eventually
the biomass of reef-associated organisms is that these structures reduce
predation-induced mortality of reef residents.

This hypothesis was

tested with a series of field experiments examining the survival of two
size-classes of juvenile Caribbean spiny lobster, Panulirus argus,
tethered in seagrass beds with and without access to artificial lobster
shelters, and at different distances from the shelters.

Experiments

were conducted at two sites (inner-bay, sand-seagrass flat and outerbay, seagrass bed adjacent to coral reefs) in Bahia de la Ascension,
Mexico.

The artificial shelters were concrete structures (casitas) that

simulate lobster dens.

The daytime abundance and foraging range of

potential predators was also recorded.

In the tethering experiments,

medium juveniles (46-55 mm carapace length (CL)) survived better at
casitas or 30 m away from casitas than 15 m or 60-70 m away.

Large

juveniles (56-65 mm CL) survived better 60-70 m away from casitas than
at casitas.

These results indicate that there is a nonlinear

relationship between predation risk and distance from an artifical
shelter, and that predation risk varies according to lobster size.
Predator observations indicated that the daytime predator guild,
composed primarily of snappers (family Lutjanidae), seldom strayed more
than 30 m from casitas and were typically within 10 m of casitas.

Thus,

tethering lobsters 60-70 m away from casitas appeared adequate to
examine survival of lobsters in an environment uninfluenced by daytime
predators aggregating to casitas.

The results for medium lobsters

strongly suggest that artificial lobster shelters increase lobster
production by enhancing survival in nursery areas.
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INTRODUCTION

Artificial reefs are in use worldwide as a means of increasing the
local abundance of finfish and invertebrate fisheries (see reviews by
Bohnsack and Sutherland 1985, Grove and Sonu 1985, Mottet 1985, Bohnsack
1989).

The use of artificial reefs to increase fisheries production

remains controversial because it is unknown whether these structures (1)
provide critical resources that increase the environmental carrying
capacity and eventually the biomass of reef-associated organisms
(production hypothesis), or (2) merely attract and aggregate organisms
from surrounding areas without increasing total biomass (attraction
hypothesis) (Bohnsack 1989).

The attraction hypothesis postulates that

artificial-reef-based fisheries may be vulnerable to overexploitation.
Thus, there is a need for ecological investigations capable of assessing
the impact of artificial reefs upon species distribution, abundance and
survival patterns, and the processes underlying these patterns.
Artificial reef technology has traditionally been based on the
assumption that obligate reef dwellers (e.g. some reef fishes and
lobsters) are limited locally or regionally by the availability of
shelter (Bohnsack 1989, Hixon and Beets 1989, Eggleston et al. 1990
(Chapter 1) and references therein).

Conversely, artificial reefs also

concentrate numerous potential predators (Hixon and Beets 1989,
Eggleston et al. 1990 (Chapter 1)); increased predation pressure at or
near these structures could potentially outweigh the benefits from
increases in production.

For instance, fishes and lobsters normally

dispersed over a wide area could be concentrated and consumed by
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predators more rapidly in a smaller area.

Thus, artificial shelters may

either enhance or reduce the survival of their inhabitants, depending
upon predator responses.

This chapter presents the results of a series

of field experiments comparing survival rates of two size classes of
juvenile Caribbean spiny lobster, Panulirus argus Latreille, with and
without access to artificial shelters at different spatial scales in
seagrass beds.

The patterns of survival with distance from casitas are

discussed in terms of observed predator foraging ranges.
Juvenile Panulirus argus inhabit shallow bays throughout the
tropical and subtropical Western Atlantic where they frequently
aggregate during the day in crevices of coral and rocky reefs (Herrnkind
et al. 1975, Berrill 1975).

Gregarious behavior within dens probably

enhances individual survivorship because spiny lobsters collectively use
their spinose antennae to fend off diurnally active predators (Berrill
1975, Cobb 1981, Zimmer-Faust and Spanier 1987).

However, intra- and

interspecific aggression for suitable dens can force smaller juvenile P.
argus out of these dens (Berrill 1975).

Predation represents a major

source of mortality for juvenile spiny lobsters (Munro 1974, Herrnkind
and Butler 1986, Howard 1988, Smith 1990), and when individuals are
displaced or forced to shelter in an inadequate den they may be subject
to increased predation rates (Herrnkind and Butler 1986).
Large juvenile and adult spiny lobsters are the focus of intense
commercial and recreational fisheries in South Florida and the
Caribbean (U.S. Agency for International Development 1987).

Several

Caribbean nations have met increased market demand with the large-scale
use of artificial shelters to concentrate lobsters and facilitate
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harvest (e.g. Mexico: Miller 1982, 1989, Eggleston et al. 1990; Cuba:
Cruz and Brito 1986; Bahamas: R.W. Thompson, Department of Fisheries,
Nassau, Bahamas, pers. comm.).

These artificial shelters, commonly

referred to as "casitas Cubanas" (see Figs. 1 and 2), attract and
concentrate a broad size spectrum of juvenile P. argus, particularly in
nursery areas (Eggleston et al. 1990 (Chapter 1)).
Predation intensity in and around artificial shelters is affected
by numerous factors including the sizes of predator, prey, and shelter
(Hixon and Beets 1989, Eggleston et al. 1990 (Chapter 1)), and distance
from the reef (Shulman 1985).

Hence, I hypothesized that the impact of

artificial shelters upon predation-induced mortality of Panulirus argus
would vary according to the distance of unprotected lobsters from these
shelters, as well as lobster size.

These hypotheses were tested

experimentally in the field by quantifying the survival of tethered
spiny lobster juveniles in seagrass beds of Bahia de la Ascension,
Mexico.

Experimental factors included (1) presence or absence of

artificial shelter (i.e. casitas Cubanas), (2) lobster size, (3) site,
and (4) distance between tethered, unprotected lobsters and artificial
shelters.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Study site
Tethering experiments were conducted in Bahia de la Ascension, a
2
o '
large bay (ca 740 km ) within the Sian Ka'an Biosphere, Mexico (19 45 N;
o 9
87 29 W) (Fig. 3).

This bay is a productive nursery for juvenile

Panulirus argus and supports a commercial fishery for large juveniles
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and adults (Miller 1989, Lozano-Alvarez et al. 1991).

Two experimental

sites with contrasting habitats were chosen to compare relative rates of
predation: an inner-bay, sand-seagrass flat located within the
northwestern portion of the bay, and an outer-bay, seagrass (Thalassia
testudinum') meadow adjacent to a coral reef (Fig. 3).

Seagrass and

algal habitats likely provide the only natural daytime refuge for
juvenile P. argus in this system because of an apparent lack of crevices
formed by rocky outcrops, patch coral reefs, sponges, solution holes, or
undercut seagrass banks.

Previous tethering experiments with juvenile

P. argus in this system demonstrated that seagrass and algae provide
some protection for spiny lobster juveniles from predators (Lipcius,
Eggleston, Miller and Camarena-Luhrs, unpubl. data).
Differences in seagrass density between and within sites were
determined prior to experiments by measuring dry-weight biomass (g) of
Thalassia removed from 0.25 m

2

plots.

The inner-bay site was composed

2
of sparse seagrass patches (x Thalassia - 62.4 g/m , N - 6, S.D. 10.7) interspersed among coarse calcareous sand and coral rubble.

The

coral rubble was covered mostly by green and red algae (Dasvcladus spp.
and Laurencia spp., respectively), but also supported various sponges.
The outer-bay site was located shoreward of a fringing coral reef and
composed of sand patches and patch corals interspersed among moderate to
-

2

dense seagrass beds (x Thalassia - 111.6 g/m , N - 6, S.D. - 13.4 and x
2
Thalassia - 210.0 g/m , N - 6, S.D. - 12.6, respectively).

Further

details of the study site are described by Eggleston et al. (1990;
Chapter 1).
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Artificial shelters
The design of artificial lobster shelters was based on "casitas
Cubanas" -- sunken wood and concrete structures that simulate lobster
dens (Miller 1989) (Fig. 2).

The large casitas used in this study (177

cm X 118 cm X 6 cm) were constructed with a reinforced concrete roof
bolted to a supporting PVC-pipe frame.

The scaling procedure is

detailed in Eggleston et al. (1990; Chapter 1).

Several physical

properties of the casita appear to make it an optimal lobster den: (1)
shaded cover provided by the wide concrete roof; (2) a low ceiling that
excludes large piscine predators; and (3) multiple den openings which
are smaller than the inner-roof height of the casita (Fig. 1; Eggleston
et al. 1990; Chapter 1).

Hence, the use of casitas permitted

standardization of den size and availability in different habitats.

Tethering experiments and predator observations
Spiny lobsters were collected from existing casitas and held in
traps for 1-2 d prior to initiation of each experiment.

Only intermolt

lobsters exhibiting strong "tail flipping" responses were used in
tethering experiments.

Tethers were constructed by locking a plastic

cable-tie around the cephalothorax of a lobster, between the second and
third walking legs, and securing the cable-tie with cyanoacrylate
cement.

The cyanoacrylate cement ensured that a piece of carapace

remained on the line as evidence of predator-induced mortality.

Each

cable-tie was connected with 30-lb-test monofilament line either to
another cable-tie and attached to a shelter, or attached to a square,
wire-metal frame that was positioned on the seagrass bed with lead
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weights.

The wire-metal frame had the same length-width dimensions as

the large casita but did not provide shelter.

The metal frame was

chosen over stainless-steel stakes because stakes could not penetrate
the underlying carbonate platform at the inner-bay site.

The metal

frames were visually inconspicuous because they were covered by a thin
layer of sediment.
about 1.5 m

2

Tether lengths of 0.7 m provided a foraging area of

and prevented tangling between adjacent lobsters.

Although

tethering does not necessarily measure absolute rates of predation, it
does measure relative rates of predation (Heck and Thoman 1981), which
can serve to compare mortality rates as a function of different
experimental treatments.
A modified stationary visual census technique (Bohnsack and
Bannerot 1986) was used to quantify the community structure of potential
predators associated with casita and no-casita stations during the
experimental period.

Visual censuses were performed between 10:00 and

14:00 hrs with three replicate samples taken during the experimental
period.

Nighttime observations were not performed because my previous

study (Eggleston et al. 1990; Chapter 1) indicated that the predator
guild normally associated with the casitas dispersed widely over the
seagrass bed at night.

Experimental design
Separate tethering experiments were performed during January and
August, 1989.

During January the survival of two sizes of juvenile

lobsters was examined with and without access to shelter at both the
inner-bay and outer-bay sites.

At the inner-bay site, a row of six
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large casltas was positioned during July, 1988 (Fig. 9a).

Each large

casita had one medium and one small casita placed 10 m away, yielding
six stations with one small, medium and large casita arranged in a
triangle (Fig. 9a).

See Eggleston et al. (1990; Chapter 1) for a

complete description of the small and medium casitas, and their use in
other field experiments.

Six metal-frame, no-casita stations were then

placed ca 60-70 m away and perpendicular to the large casitas (Fig. 9a).
Observations of the foraging range of diurnally active piscine predators
associated with the casitas (see Results) indicated that predator
movements were usually restricted to within 30 m of the large casita.
Thus, choosing 60-70 m for the no-casita station was well beyond the
foraging range of diurnally active predators, thereby providing unbiased
estimates of lobster survival in the absence of artificial shelters
(i.e. mortality estimates were not biased towards finding significantly
higher predation rates on lobsters tethered within the foraging range of
casita-associated predators).
At the outer-bay site, six small, medium and large casitas were
positioned equidistant between the shore and reef line during August
1988, and arranged these in two rows, each containing three triangular
stations (Fig. 9b).

As above, six metal-frame, no-casita stations were

placed ca 60-70 m away and perpendicular to the large casitas (Fig. 9b).
Juvenile lobsters were divided into two size-classes according to
Eggleston et al. (1990, Chapter 1): medium (46-55 mm CL) and large (5665 mm CL), and tethered for 7 days.

Each casita and no-casita station

at both sites had six tethered lobsters from either of two size classes
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Figure 9. Schematic of casita layout at the (a) inner-bay and (b) outerbay sites for the January, 1989 experiment.
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for a total of 144 tethered lobsters (6 lobsters X 2 sizes X 2
treatments X 3 replicate stations).
In August 1989, at the outer-bay site, I examined how lobster
survival varied with distance from the casita.

Here, a row of three

large casitas was positioned equidistant between the shore and reef line
in July, 1989 (Fig. 10).

Three metal-frame, no-casita stations were

then placed 15 m, 30 m and 70 m away and perpendicular to the large
casitas (Fig. 10).

Only juvenile lobsters approximating the medium

size-class (x - 53.2 mm CL, range 45.2 - 59.0 mm CL, N - 72, S.D. - 4.1)
were tethered for 7 days.

Each casita and no-casita station contained

six tethered lobsters for a total of 72 tethered lobsters (6 lobsters X
4 distances (0, 15, 30 and 70 m) X 3 replicate stations).
Lobsters were checked and predation losses scored every 1-2 days
during experiments.

Fewer than 4% of tethered lobsters escaped, and

these were not used in subsequent statistical analyses. Cumulative
losses were converted to proportional mortality/day/casita (or station).
Proportions were analyzed as a function of shelter availability (casita
vs no-casita), distance from the casita (0 m, 15 m, 30 m and 70 m),
lobster size (medium and large), and site (inner-bay vs outer-bay) with
two- and three-way, fixed-factor analyses of variance (ANOVA) models
(after procedures in Underwood 1981).

Proportional mortality was arc

sine square-root transformed to meet assumptions of normality and
homogeneity of variance (Underwood 1981).

In all cases, the variances

were homogeneous as determined by Cochran's C-test.

Differences among

means were revealed by use of Ryan's Q multiple comparison test (Einot
and Gabriel, 1975) as recommended by Day and Quinn (1989).
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Figure 10. Schematic of casita layout at the outer-bay site for the
August, 1989 experiment.
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RESULTS
Tethering experiments
During January 1989, mortality of juvenile lobsters varied
significantly as a function of lobster size but not site or shelter
availability (i.e. tethered to casitas or ca 60-70 m away in seagrass)
(Table 3a; Fig. 11).

However, the lobster size by shelter availability

interaction effect was significant; this interaction effect was due to
the significantly higher mortality of medium than large lobsters
tethered in seagrass, and the significantly higher mortality of large
lobsters in casitas compared to those tethered in seagrass (Table 3b).
At the outer-bay site in August 1989, mortality rates of medium
juvenile lobsters varied significantly according to distance from the
casita (i.e., 0 m, 15 m, 30 m and 70 m away from the casita) (Fig. 12;
1-way ANOVA; F - 5.89, df - 3, P < 0.02).

Lobsters suffered

significantly higher mortality rates when tethered 15 m and 70 m away
from casitas than when tethered to casitas or 30 m away (Fig. 12; Q
Ryan's test, experimentwise error rate - 0.05).

Predator observations
The visual census of potential lobster predators at the inner-bay
site during January 1989 indicated two predatory crab species (stone
crab, Menippe mercenaria and a portunid, Portunus spinimanus1 and two
piscine predators (gray snapper.Lutianus griseus and schoolmaster
snapper, L. agodus) associated with the casitas (Table 4).

No potential

predators were observed in the vicinity of the no-casita stations.
Mixed schools of gray snapper and schoolmaster snapper were typically
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Table 3. (a) Three-way ANOVA table (model I) describing the effects of
site (inner-bay, sand seagrass flat and outer-bay, seagrass bed adjacent
to coral reefs), lobster size (small: 46-55 mm CL and large: 56-65 mm
CL) and shelter availability (casita vs no casita station 60-70 m away)
on proportional mortality rates (arc-sine square-root transformed) of
tethered lobsters during January, 1989.

Source of variation

df

Site

1

0.002

0.402 ns

Lobster size

1

0.040

7.174 **

Shelter availability

1

0.001

0.006 ns

Site X lobster size

1

0.001

0.112 ns

Site X shelter availability

1

0.001

0.235 ns

1

0.023

4.179 *

1

0.001

0.187 ns

16

0.006

MS

F

Lobster size X
Shelter availability
Site X lobster size X
shelter availability
Error

* P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, ns P > 0.05

Table 3. (b) Ryan's Q tests of mean proportional mortality rates (arc
sine square-root transformed) of tethered lobsters for the lobster size
X shelter availability interaction effect.

Treatment levels that are

not significantly different at the 0.05 level share an underline.
Treatment levels are arranged in increasing order of proportional
mortality.

Interaction

Shelter Availability

Lobster Size

Casita

large

small

No-Casita

large

small

Lobster Size

Shelter Availability

Small

Casita

No-Casita

Large

No-Casita

Casita

Figure 11. Results of field tethering experiments at the inner-bay and
outer-bay sites during January, 1989 describing mortality as a function
of lobster size (medium: 46-55 mm CL and large: 56-65 mm CL) and shelte
availability (casita vs no-casita).
mortality * casita

d

Values are mean proportional

Vertical bars are 1 S.E.
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BAY SITE
LOBSTER SIZE

sa MEDIUM
El LARGE
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JANUARY-1989
REEF SITE
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NO SHELTER
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Figure 12. Results of field tethering experiments at the outer-bay site
during August, 1989 describing mortality of large juvenile lobsters (5665 mm CL) as a function of distance from the casita (i.e., 0 m, 15 m, 30
m and 70 m away from the casita). Values are mean proportional
mortality * casita

d

Vertical bars are 1 S.E.

PROPORTIONAL MORTALITY / DAY
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found within 10 m of large casitas.

Schools associated with small and

medium casitas seldom strayed more than 5 m away from these structures.
Diurnal movements of snappers were never more than 15 - 20 m from the
shelters.

Similarly, two snapper species predominated at the outer-bay

site during January 1989: mutton snapper (]*. analls) and yellowtail
snapper (Ocvurus chrvsurus) (Table A).

Casitas at the outer-bay site

also attracted octopus, green moray eel, and two predatory crab species
(stone crab, M. mercenaria and a portunid, £. spinimanus) (Table A).

As

above, no potential predators were observed in the vicinity of the nocasita stations, and mixed schools of snapper seldom strayed more than
15 - 20 m from casitas.

However, I did witness a stone crab feeding on

a lobster tethered beneath a casita, and on two separate occasions
observed octopus feeding on tethered lobsters beneath a casita.
Predator observations at the outer-bay site in August demonstrated
a more diverse predator guild than that observed during January (compare
Tables A and 5).

Although mutton snapper and yellowtail snapper were

abundant at large casitas, they were joined by larger predators,
including Nassau grouper and a great barracuda.

A single barracuda was

identified by particular scars near the mouth and a broken tooth.
barracuda roamed the; entire experimental area.

This

I also observed one

Nassau grouper that moved between the 70 m no-casita stations and the
reef (Fig. 10).

Another slightly smaller grouper moved back and forth

between the casitas, the 15 m no-casita stations, and the reef (Fig.
10) .

Table 4. Summary of results from visual census of potential lobster predators associated with 18 casitas of
three sizes (small, medium, large) at two sites (inner-bay, outer-bay) during January 10 - 16, 1989 at Bahia
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Table 5. Summary of results from visual census of potential lobster predators associated with 3 large
casitas at the outer-bay site during August 3 - 10, 1989 at Bahia de la Ascension, Mexico.
Results below
are pooled from censusing 3 casitas on three different sampling dates. Fish size is fork length (cm) and
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DISCUSSION

The impact of artificial shelters upon juvenile spiny lobster
survival varied both by lobster size and the distance of unprotected
lobsters from shelter.

Medium juvenile lobsters (46-55 mm CL) survived

better at casitas or 30 m away from casitas than 15 m or 60-70 m away.
Large juveniles (56-65 mm CL) survived better 60-70 m away from casitas
than at casitas.

These patterns of survival are interpreted in terms of

observed and hypothesized foraging ranges of casita-associated predators
and size-specific lobster vulnerability.
The patterns of survival of medium Panulirus areus within close
proximity to casitas (i.e. 15 m) in this study are consistent with ray
previous work in seagrass habitats of Bahia de la Ascension, Mexico.
For example, survival of medium lobsters (46-55 mm CL) was significantly
higher at medium and large casitas than in seagrass 15 m away (Eggleston
et al. 1990; Chapter 1).

The observations of predator movements in this

study suggest that lobsters tethered 15 m from casitas were within the
foraging range of casita-associated predators such as large snappers.
Hence, my previous study (Eggleston et al. 1990; Chapter 1) may have
been biased in favor of finding significantly higher survival of
lobsters in casitas than 15 m away in seagrass.

The predator

observations during January 1989 at both sites indicated that the
predator guild seldom strayed more than 30 m from the casitas.

Thus,

tethering lobsters 60-70 m away from casitas appeared adequate to
examine survival of lobsters in an environment uninfluenced by daytime
predators aggregating to casitas.

However, a caveat to the predator
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observations is that inferences can only be made in terms of daytime
predators, and do not consider greater dispersal of the predator guild
at night.
The results during January at both sites and at the outer-bay site
in August were equivalent; survival of medium lobsters was significantly
higher near casitas than 60-70 m away.

During the August experiment at

the outer-bay site, medium lobsters survived equally well whether they
were tethered near casitas or 30 m away.

These tethering results

combined with observations on predator movements suggest that 30 m is
beyond the foraging range of most casita-associated predators.

I

hypothesize that the predator guild normally distributed over a seagrass
habitat is concentrated by the casitas, thereby leaving a relative "gap"
in predator abundance between 15 m and 60 m from the casitas.

Predation

rates increased at 70 m, and predators were observed moving from nearby
natural reefs to the 70 m no-casita stations rather than from the
casitas.
Predation risk on artifical reefs usually decreases with distance
from a larger reef.

For example, mortality of tethered juvenile grunts

(family Pomadasyidae) in St. Croix, United States Virgin Islands, was
40% higher at the reef edge than 20 m away (Shulman 1985).

The results

from this study are somewhat consistent with those of Shulman (1985) in
that predation of lobsters decreased from 15 m to 30 m from the casitas.
However, increased predation rates from 0 m to 15 m and from 30 m to 70
m indicates that predation risk does not simply decrease linearly with
increasing distance from the artificial reef (casita).
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Resident piscivores set the upper limit to the number and sizes of
prey species that can occupy a given reef (Hixon and Beets 1989,
Eggleston et al. 1990; Chapter 1).

For example, there is an inverse

relationship between the number of piscivorous fishes on a reef and the
maximum number of co-occuring potential prey fishes (Hixon and Beets
1989) . The results from this study indicate that casitas are more
effective than seagrass habitats in reducing predator-induced mortality
rates of juvenile spiny lobsters, even though seagrass and algal beds
provide some refuge (Herrnkind and Butler 1986, Lipcius, Eggleston,
Miller and Camarena-Luhrs, unpubl. data).

Hence, for medium lobsters (x

- 53.2 mm CL), the results strongly suggest that artificial lobster
shelters increase lobster production by enhancing survival in nursery
areas (Eggleston et al. 1990; Chapter 1).
Conversely, large lobsters survived better when tethered 60-70 m
away from casitas than tethered at casitas.

These results suggest that

for large juvenile lobsters, increased predation pressure at casitas may
outweigh the benefits from residing in these shelters.

The reduced

survival of large juvenile lobsters tethered at casitas compared to
seagrass 60-70 m away is not inconsistent with my previous results for
this lobster size-class.

For example, survival of medium lobsters (46-

55 mm CL) in large casitas was significantly higher than survival of
large lobsters (56-65 mm CL) (Eggleston et al. 1990; Chapter 1).
Moreover, large lobsters survived better in medium than large casitas
(Eggleston et al. 1990; Chapter 1).

Eggleston et al. (1990; Chapter 1)

suggested that medium casitas eliminated predators that were able to
prey on large lobsters, and postulated that larger predators associated
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with large casitas may selectively prey upon larger lobsters owing to
better visual perception with increasing predator and prey size (Kao et
al. 1985, Ryer 1988).

Tethering artifacts (elevation of observed

predation) for shelter-tethered lobsters may be responsible for the
significantly higher mortality rates of large lobsters near casitas vs.
70 m away.

The predator observations indicated that lobsters tethered

to casitas were extremely vulnerable to invertebrate predators such as
stone crabs and octopus, which can more readily capture escape-limited
tethered lobsters.

Moreover, large lobsters may simply survive better

in seagrass habitats because of a relative size refuge.

Final

conclusions regarding the impact of casitas upon predation-induced
mortality rates of large juvenile lobsters must not only consider
potential tethering artifacts or a relative size refuge, but also
consider the benefits of enhanced predator vigilance through gregarious
shelter occupancy (e.g. Berrill 1975; Chapter 3).

Gregarious occupancy

by more than the six tethered lobsters appeared to be inhibited because
of the tethering technique (pers. obs.).
One of the principal mechanisms underlying the hypothesis that
artifical reefs increase the environmental carrying capacity and
eventually the biomass of reef associated organsisms (production
hypothesis) is that these structures enhance the survival of their
inhabitants.

The results for medium juvenile Panulirus argus support

this hypothesis; placement of casitas in nursery habitats like Bahia de
la Ascension may be an economical and effective approach for increasing
fisheries production in the Caribbean.
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CHAPTER 3
DYNAMICS OF SHELTER SELECTION BY CARIBBEAN SPINY LOBSTER UNDER VARIABLE
PREDATION RISK, SOCIAL CONDITIONS AND SHELTER SIZE
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ABSTRACT

Shelter use patterns of den-dwelling Caribbean spiny lobsters,
Panulirus argus, appear to be regulated by (1) social structure, which
alters the effectiveness of communal defense, and (2) the scaling
between shelter size and lobster size, which enhances the protective
capacity of the den.

These hypotheses were tested with field enclosure

experiments examining the effects of spiny lobster size, social
condition (i.e. presence or absence of conspecifics), shelter size, and
predation risk (i.e. presence or absence of a major predator, the nurse
shark Ginglvostoma cirratum) upon den choice by juvenile and adult P.
argus.

To corroborate the findings of the enclosure experiments,

seasonal, size-specific abundance patterns of P. argus were quantified
in the field by deploying artificial lobster shelters (casitas) of
different sizes in two habitats that differed primarily in the potential
for gregarious interactions: an inner-bay, sand seagrass flat with high
lobster densities, and an outer-bay, seagrass bed adjacent to coral
reefs with sparsely distributed lobsters.
The experimental and observational field results were strikingly
similar.

Social condition and the scaling of lobster size to shelter

size jointly regulated den choice patterns of adult and juvenile
Panulirus argus in the field experiments and observations; lobsters also
displayed marked size-specific behavioral flexibility in den choice
according to social condition and predation risk.

When conspecific

densities and predation risk were low, lobsters resided primarily in
smaller shelters; when conspecific densities were high and predation
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risk was low, lobsters resided predominantly in large shelters offering
the highest potential for gregariousness; and, when predation risk was
high, irrespective of conspecific densities, lobsters shifted to
gregarious habitation in smaller, safer shelters.

In the field, large

shelters, which offer the highest potential for gregarious occupation
with conspecifics, attracted significantly higher numbers and a broader
size range of lobsters than medium or small shelters, particularly at
the inner-bay site where lobster densities were high.

Medium shelters

were only effective at concentrating medium-sized juvenile lobsters at
the outer-bay site, while small shelters were only occasionally
inhabited by small juvenile lobsters.

The frequency of gregariousness

in the field was much higher at the inner-bay site, where lobsters were
numerous, than at the outer-bay site, where lobsters were sparse, even
accounting for the difference in lobster density between sites.

This

study indicates that the density of conspecifics in a given habitat can
enhance gregariousness in spiny lobsters, which in turn influences the
relative impact of lobster size, shelter size, and predation risk upon
den choice.

In defining the critical determinants of den choice for P.

argus, This study also provides an empirical and conceptual framework
for identifying how variations in the availability of resources, such as
conspecifics and appropriately scaled refuges, influence the
distribution and abundance of social, shelter-dwelling species.

INTRODUCTION

One of the major ecological issues regarding the distribution and
abundance of animals concerns habitat selection and its regulatory
factors.

Predation affects habitat selection by mobile prey in that

individuals must either seek habitats that provide a refuge from
predators, or in social species, cooperate and collectively reduce the
risk of predation (e.g. flocks, schools, herds, troops, or packs).
Experimental habitat manipulations demonstrate a positive relationship
between prey survival and habitat structural complexity (Crowder and
Cooper 1982, Coull and Wells 1983, Shulman 1985, Gotceitas and Colgan
1989).

Moreover, the protective capacity of structural refuges varies

by prey size, such that some specified scaling offers maximal protection
to a sheltering individual (Eggleston et al. 1990; Chapter 1).

Hence,

reduced predation pressure in structurally complex habitats should
produce strong, size-specific preferences for these habitats (Huffaker
1958, Smith 1972, Ryer 1988, Hacker and Steneck 1990).
Prey in groups might have different survival rates than solitary
dwellers in similar habitats.

For example, grouped prey often detect an

approaching predator sooner than do solitary individuals, thereby
facilitating escape (Siegfried and Underhill 1975, Lazarus 1979,
Magurran and Girling 1986, Pitcher et al. 1986).

Grouped prey may also

defend themselves collectively against predators and sometimes exhibit
predator mobbing (Altmann 1974, Curio 1978, Dominey 1983).

For species

that demonstrate both shelter-seeking and gregarious behavior, shelter
preferences and the resultant survival rates may differ not only with

shelter features, but also with the individual's body size and group
size or behavior.

The joint impact of shelter characteristics, body

size, and social conditions upon shelter selection has rarely, if ever,
been examined experimentally under variable predation risk.

This

chapter presents the results of a series of field experiments and
observations that examine how gregarious behavior, lobster size and
shelter size jointly influence den selection in the Caribbean spiny
lobster, Panulirus areus Latreille, under variable predation pressure.
Den choice by spiny lobsters may be considered an effective model system
for examining how predation risk regulates habitat selection by social,
shelter-dwelling species under different biotic (e.g. conspecific
density) and abiotic (e.g. size-specific shelters) .resources, and how
these factors interact to affect the distribution and abundance of the
species.
For social, shelter-seeking prey such as spiny lobsters, structural
refuges of an appropriate size may be a limiting resource in certain
habitats (Ford et al. 1988, Eggleston et al. 1990, Phillips 1990).
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propose that conspecifics may also be viewed as a limiting resource if
low lobster abundance reduces the potential for gregarious interactions,
and thereby limits the protective capacity of shelters.

This view is

analogous to the concept that the availability of mates is a habitatspecific limiting resource in certain mating systems (Emlen and Oring
1977).

Despite the long-standing recognition that spatial and temporal

variation in the availability of resources influences the social
structure and survival of mobile prey (see reviews by Wiens 1976,
Pulliam and Caraco 1984, Pulliam 1989), little is known of the relative

importance of habitat structural complexity versus sociality in
determining the distribution and abundance of prey, particularly under
variable predation risk and conspecific density.
Spiny and rock lobsters (Crustacea: Decapoda: Palinuridae) are
widely-distributed, marine benthic omnivores that frequently aggregate
during the day in crevices of coral and rocky reefs (Berrill 1975,
Hermkind et al. 1975, Cobb 1981, Zimmer-Faust and Spanier 1987).

These

shelters provide lobsters greater protection from predators than nearby
seagrass beds, with maximal protection occurring when lobsters reside in
dens that are scaled according to body size (Eggleston et al. 1990;
Chapter 1).

Gregarious behavior within dens probably enhances

individual survivorship because spiny lobsters collectively use their
spinose antennae to fend off diurnally active predators (Berrill 1975,
Cobb 1981, Zimmer-Faust and Spanier 1987).

At sunset spiny lobsters

emerge from their dens to forage nocturnally in nearby habitats such as
reef flats and seagrass beds (Hermkind et al. 1975, MacDonald et al.
1984), though lobsters about to molt remain near their shelters at night
to complete the process (Lipcius and Hermkind 1982).

Thus, shelters

are required as refuges both day and night.
Obligate crevice dwellers (e.g. some spiny lobsters, stomatopods,
and certain reef fishes) may face a decline in the availability of
crevices as they grow (Steger 1987, Moran and Reaka 1988), potentially
creating a population bottleneck (Caddy 1986).

One prerequisite to

addressing shelter-related population bottlenecks is more detailed
knowledge of how sociality influences size-specific shelter choice.

For

example, if shelter is limiting the abundance of a particular size-class
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of spiny lobster, the addition of appropriately-scaled shelters might
not alleviate the population bottleneck if lobsters prefer to reside
gregariously with conspecifics in large shelters compared to solitary
residency in smaller shelters that are scaled according to body size.
Despite the importance of gregarious sheltering and shelter size to
spiny lobster survival (Berrill 1975, Eggleston et al. 1990; Chapter 1),
no information exists on the interactive influence of these factors upon
shelter selection.

Hence, this study addressed three questions.

What

are the interactive effects of lobster and shelter size, social
condition (i.e. solitary versus grouped with conspecifics) and predation
risk (i.e. presence or absence of a predator), upon den choice by spiny
lobsters?

Do size-specific distributions of spiny lobster in different

sized shelters vary spatially and temporally between habitats that
differ in the abundance of conspecifics?

Is there a conceptual

framework that predicts den habitation patterns of spiny lobster as a
function of spatial and temporal variation in the joint availability of
conspecifics and shelter?

Such a framework may be applicable to all

shelter-seeking, gregarious species that face variable predation
intensity.

To address these questions, field enclosure experiments were

designed that examined the effects of the aforementioned factors in the
presence or absence of a predator (i.e. the nurse shark Ginglvostoma
cirratum Gmelin) upon den choice by juvenile and adult Panullrus argus.
Nurse sharks are major predators of spiny lobsters throughout the
Caribbean (Cuba: Cruz and Brito 1986; Mexico: Eggleston et al. 1991;
Florida: Smith 1990).

I also attempted to corroborate the enclosure

results by quantifying seasonal size-specific abundance patterns of £.

argus in the field by deploying artificial lobster shelters of different
sizes in two habitats with contrasting spiny lobster population
structure.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Field sites
Field observations and enclosure experiments were conducted in
Bahia de la Ascension, a large bay (ca 740 km

2

) within the Sian Ka'an

Biosphere Reserve, Mexico (19°45 N, 87°29 W; Fig. 3).

This bay is a

productive nursery for juvenile Panulirus argus and supports a
commercial fishery for large juveniles and adults (Miller 1989, LozanoAlvarez et al. 1991).

Two experimental sites with contrasting habitats

and spiny lobster population structure were chosen to assess relative
patterns of den habitation: an inner-bay, sand-seagrass flat located at
the northwestern portion of the bay, and an outer-bay, seagrass
(Thalassia testudinum) meadow adjacent to a coral reef (Fig. 3).

The

inner-bay site is inhabited by juvenile P. argus at high densities (X 8.9 lobsters per casita, S.D. - 9.0, N - 24 casitas) and ranging in size
from 15.2 to 108.1 mm carapace length (CL; as measured from the anterior
margin of the carapace between the rostral horns to the posterior dorsal
margin of the cephalothorax; X - 59.5 mm CL, S.D. - 17.1, N - 214
lobsters). The outer-bay site is sparsely inhabited by large juveniles
and adults (X - 1.2 lobsters per casita, S.D. - 1.3, N - 24 casitas)
ranging in size from 40.0 to 120.0 mm CL (X - 74.8 mm CL, S.D. - 16.5, N
- 29 lobsters). Both sites are virtually devoid of rocky outcrops and
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crevices that might serve as natural lobster dens, though natural reefs
at a distance of 60 m from the outer-bay site may serve as shelters.
Moreover, previous field experiments showed no differences in predation
rates on juvenile P. argus between the sites (Eggleston et al. 1990;
Chapters 1 and 2).

Hence, a key difference between the experimental

sites was the enhanced potential for gregarious interactions at the
inner-bay site relative to the outer-bay site, due to the higher
abundance of conspecifics at the inner-bay site.

Artificial lobster shelters
The design of artificial lobster shelters was based on casitas
(Fig. 2).

Three casita sizes were used: small (132.3 cm length X 88.4

cm width X 1.9 cm height of opening), medium (157.3 cm X 105.1 cm X 3.8
cm), and large (177 cm X 118 cm X 6 cm), which were scaled to small

(35

to 45 mm CL), medium (46 to 55 mm CL), and large (65 to 80 mm CL)
lobsters, respectively.
et al. (1990; Chapter 1).

The scaling procedure is detailed in Eggleston
Reductions in casita opening height allowed

adequate entry of the targeted lobster size-class, but also excluded
larger predators (Eggleston et al. 1990; Chapter 1).

The use of casitas

scaled according to lobster size permitted standardization of den size
and availability in different habitats.

Enclosure experiments
Den choice by solitary and grouped lobsters was examined with three
circular field enclosures located 10 m apart on a shallow sand flat off
Punta Allen, Mexico (Fig. 3).

Enclosures were 6 m in diameter, 1.4 m
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tall and constructed of 1.3 cm mesh hardware cloth supported by wooden
posts inserted into the sediment.

One each of the large, medium, and

small casitas was placed concentrically within each enclosure (Fig. 13).
Water depth within the enclosures averaged 1.2 m, temperature 30-32°C,
and salinity 34-36 ppt.
Shelter choice experiments were performed within the field
enclosures from July 2 to August 15, 1989.

Spiny lobsters collected

from existing casitas were held in traps 1 to 2 d prior to each
experiment; ohly male intermolt lobsters exhibiting strong "tail
flipping" responses were used in the experiments.

Lobsters were

classified as small (35-45 mm CL), medium (46-56 mm CL), and large (7080 mm CL).

Small and medium lobsters could inhabit all three casita

sizes, whereas large lobsters could only fit into medium and large
casitas.

Individual lobsters were identified by a small, plastic-

numbered tag attached to the base of one antenna with a plastic cabletie.

The tag ensured that an individual lobster could be readily

identified under any casita.

Tagged lobsters were placed in the center

of the enclosure between 1700 h and 1800 h.

Final residency was

recorded the following morning at sunrise (0800 h - 0900 h); lobsters
remained under the same casita throughout the day.
SCUBA and circular nets (4 m diameter X 1 m height X 2.5 cm mesh)
were used to capture female nurse sharks (Ginplvostoma cirratum: X - 138
cm fork length, S.D. - 7 cm), either from large casitas or patch reefs.
Sharks were held in field enclosures and fed twice daily with ca 350 g
of diced reef-fish (typically grunts, family Pomadasyidae).
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In the enclosure experiment either solitary lobsters or single
lobsters grouped with eight other lobsters of different sizes were
placed in the enclosures (Fig. 13).

In some treatments, lobsters were

enclosed with a non-feeding nurse shark, yielding 11 treatment
combinations (Table 6, Fig. 13).

Each treatment was replicated six to

nine times and systematically interspersed throughout the experimental
period.

Individual lobsters were exposed to each treatment combination

only once to ensure independence of experimental trials. The use of up
to nine lobsters per enclosure was based on the mean number of lobsters
per casita recorded at the inner-bay site (8.9 lobsters per casita, see
Methods section, field site).
Statistical analyses were conducted on frequencies of lobsters
within each casita size (log-likelihood analysis: G-test, Sokal and
Rohlf 1981).

In all cases, individual values in the contingency tables

were independent because they represented single values from an
individual lobster in a trial (i.e. one focal individual).

Four

separate, pre-planned multi-way log-likelihood analyses were employed on
three different combinations of the treatments (Table 6, Fig. 13) as
follows:
1)

Solitary lobsters - To determine how den choice by solitary

lobsters varied with lobster and shelter size, two separate two-way loglikelihood models were employed with the following treatment
combinations: (a) lobster size (medium and large), and casita size
(medium and large), and (b) lobster size (small and medium), and casita
size (small, medium, and large).

The small casita level was eliminated

from planned comparisons involving large lobsters because large lobsters
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Table 6.

Treatment combinations (see Fig. 13) in the enclosure

experiment.

* treatment combination used; - treatment combination not

used; n.a. not applicable.

Solitary lobster size
Predator

Grouping

Lobster size in group

Small

Medium

Absent

Solitary

n.a.

*

*

Grouped

Present

Solitary
Grouped

Medium-sized

*

Large-sized

*

*

*

*

n.a.
Medium-sized

*

Large-sized

*

*

Large
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Figure 13.

Schematic of experimental design for the enclosure

experiments. (A) solitary small (35-45 mm CL), medium (46-55 mm CL) or
large (70-80 mm CL) lobster, (B) solitary small or medium lobster plus a
nurse shark predator, (C)

small or medium lobster grouped with either 8

medium or 8 large conspecifics, and (D) small or medium lobster grouped
with either 8 medium or 8 large conspecifics plus a nurse shark
predator.

Experimental Design

L

X

6m

X
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could not enter small shelters.

Moreover, I did not test statistically

between den choice patterns of small and large lobsters because of the
non-orthogonal, unequal design (i.e. small lobsters in small, medium,
and large casitas versus large lobsters in medium and large casitas).
2)

Small lobsters - To examine the interactive effects of shelter

size, social condition, average size of grouped conspecifics, and
presence of a predator upon den choice by small juvenile spiny lobsters,
a three-way log-likelihood model was employed with social condition
(solitary vs grouped with 8 large lobsters vs grouped with 8 medium
lobsters), presence or absence of a predator and casita size (small,
medium, and large) as factors.
3)

Medium lobsters - To assess the interactive effects of shelter

size, social condition, and presence of a predator upon den choice by
medium juvenile spiny lobsters, a three-way log-likelihood model was
employed with social condition (solitary vs grouped with 8 large
lobsters), presence or absence of a predator, and casita size (small,
medium, and large) as factors.

These results were then contrasted with

those for small lobsters.
4)

Size within a group -

Groups of lobsters within a particular

trial were not independent across trials, precluding the use of the Gtest.

Hence, the interactive effects of size within a group of lobsters

and presence of a predator upon lobster proportional occupancy in large
casitas were determined with a two-way fixed-factor ANOVA model with
lobster size (medium and large) and presence or absence of a predator as
factors.

Proportional occupancy (angular transformed) was calculated as

the number of lobsters residing under a large casita divided by the
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total number of lobsters in the trial.

I assumed that the addition of

either a single small or medium lobster to the grouped treatment would
not influence den choices by the group.

Field observations
Size-specific lobster abundance in casitas was quantified at the
inner-bay and outer-bay sites on five separate occasions from January 6,
1989 to June 20, 1990.

The positioning of casitas at the inner-bay and

outer-bay sites followed that described in Chapter 1 (Fig. 4).

The

abundance and sizes of spiny lobsters residing under casitas at both
sites were recorded during winter (January 1989), spring (April 1989),
summer (twice: July 1989 and June 1990), and fall (October 1989).

Using

SCUBA, lobsters were captured with a tail-snare or by surrounding the
casita with a circular net (4 m diameter X 1 m height X 2.5 cm mesh) and
herding the lobsters into the cod-end with PVC pipes.

Lobsters were

then measured (to nearest 0.1 mm CL), tagged, and released.
Lobster abundance in each of the three casita sizes was compared
between the inner-bay and outer-bay sites over time with a three-way
repeated measures ANOVA model (Winer 1971); time was the repeated
measure (January 1989, April 1989, July 1989, October 1989, and June
1990), while casita size and site were factors.

Time was introduced

into the analysis to account for temporal differences in lobster
migration and shelter use patterns due to seasonal variation or the
potential positive (increased food) or negative (increased predators and
competitors) effects subsequent to floral and faunal colonization of the
casitas.

Separate multi-way repeated measures ANOVA models were then
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used to examine how lobster abundance of each of the three lobster sizeclasses (small, medium and large) varied as a function of casita size at
both sites over time.

Numbers were log-transformed when necessary to

meet assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance (Underwood
1981).
Mean lobster size could not be analyzed with a repeated measures
ANOVA model similar to that employed for abundance data because there
were insufficient error degrees of freedom due to the large number of
uninhabited casitas (see Table 11).

Thus, I assumed that lobsters were

not segregating themselves by size accross casita stations (i.e. a
triangular station of one large, medium and small casita), and proceeded
to analyze mean lobster size within a particular casita as a function of
site, casita size (small, medium, large), and time with a 3-way fixed
factor ANOVA model.

In this case, the variances remained

heteroscedastic (Cochran's C-test) despite several transformations (e.g.
logarithm and square root).

Hence, hypotheses regarding lobster size

were rejected at alpha values lower than the P values of the test for
homogeneity of variance (Underwood 1981).

Means were contrasted with

the Ryan's Q multiple comparison test (Einot and Gabriel 1975), as
recommended by Day and Quinn (1989).
To verify the relationship between lobster and shelter size, as
indicated from the previous analysis (see Results), I eliminated time
and site as factors and contrasted mean lobster size (mm CL) between two
different sized casitas within the same casita station using a series of
paired-comparison tests.

I then tested whether casita use by lobsters

was uniform, random or aggregated (gregarious) with the two-tailed
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Poisson model (Zar 1984).

Gregarious habitation within particular

casitas could then be identified as those casitas containing
significantly more lobsters than the mean number of lobsters per casita
per sampling date.

Small casitas were eliminated from this analysis

because of low sample sizes (i.e. only 9 out of 30 small casitas
contained one or more lobsters).

RESULTS
Behavioral observations
The daily diet of reef fish apparently satiated the nurse sharks
since no lobsters were eaten in experimental trials.

However, nurse

sharks continued to display predatory behavior, as evidenced by their
consumption of pre-molt lobsters that were accidently introduced into
the enclosures on four separate occasions.

The sharks would typically

reside under the large casita during the day and swim along the
periphery of the enclosure from dusk to dawn.
enter medium or small casitas.

Sharks were unable to

Lobsters chose casitas at dawn after

nightly forays in the open areas between casitas, but before the shark
entered the large casita.

Although lobsters that selected the large

casita remained there even after the shark entered the casita, they
shifted their position such that the shark occupied half of the casita
and the lobsters occupied the remaining half.

Usually lobsters closest

to the shark within the large casita maintained physical contact (using
one of the spinose antennae) with the shark throughout the day.

This

phenomena was also observed in large unenclosed casitas in the field.
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Enclosure experiments
Solitary lobsters - Den choice patterns of solitary lobsters
differed significantly by lobster size (Fig. 14).

Den choice of small

lobsters was significantly different than that of medium lobsters (Gtest; G - 8.46, d f - 2 , P < 0.05); small lobsters occurred primarily in
small or medium casitas, whereas medium lobsters chose large and medium
casitas and never occurred in small casitas (Fig. 14).

Large and medium

lobsters did not differ in their den choice patterns (G-test; G - 0.29,
df - 1, P > 0.05); both lobster size-classes resided primarily in large
casitas (Fig. 14).

Thus, large and medium solitary lobsters exhibited

similar patterns in den choice by choosing large and then medium
casitas, whereas small solitary lobsters chose small and medium casitas
over large casitas (Fig. 14).
Small lobsters - Social condition (i.e. solitary vs grouped with 8
medium lobsters vs grouped with 8 large lobsters) and the presence of a
predator jointly affected den choices of small lobsters (Fig. 15, Table
7a). A significant interaction effect between social condition and
predation risk precluded generalized conclusions about the main effects
(Table 7a; Underwood 1981).

The interaction effect was mainly due to

differences in the responses of small lobsters to the presence of a
predator under different social conditions (Table 7b). There was no
effect of lobster size within a group of lobsters upon den choices by
small lobsters under all conditions (Table 7b).

Hence, further

discussion of the grouped social condition refers to both medium and
large lobsters within a group.
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Table 7. (a) Log-likelihood analysis (G-test) of the effects of social
condition (solitary, grouped with 8 medium lobsters, grouped with 8
large lobsters) and predation risk (predator presence or absence) upon
den choice by small lobsters within small, medium and large casitas.

Source of Variation

df

Social condition

4

Predation risk

2

Social condition X predation risk

4

* P < 0.05, ns P > 0.05

G

10.38 *
3.37 ns
11.59 *
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Table 7. (b)

Paired comparisons for the social condition X predation

risk interaction effect.

Significance levels for paired comparisons

were set at an experimentwise error rate of 0.05.

Treatment levels that

are not significantly different at the 0.05 level share an underline.

____________ Interaction______________________________________________
Predator

Social condition

Absent

Solitary

Grouped w/ 8 lg.

Grouped w/ 8 med.

Present

Solitary

Grouped w/ 8 med.

Grouped w/ 8 lee.

Social Condition
Solitary

Predator
Absent

Present

Grouped with 8 medium lobsters______ Absent__________ Present
Grouped with 8 large lobsters_______ Absent__________ Present

Figure 14.

Results of den choice-enclosure experiments with solitary

spiny lobsters, comparing proportional occupancy in three casita sizes
as a function of lobster size (small: 35 to 45 mm CL, medium: 46 to 55
mm CL: large: 70 to 80 mm CL).

Numbers above each histogram indicate

the number of times lobsters chose a particular casita size.

N/A

indicates that a lobster size-class could not enter that particular
casita size.
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Figure 15.

Results of den choice-enclosure experiments with small

lobsters (35 to 45 mm CL), comparing proportional occupancy in three
casita sizes as a function of social condition (solitary vs. grouped
with 8 medium conspecifics vs. grouped with 8 large conspecifics) and
presence or absence of a predator.

Numbers above each histogram

indicate the number of times lobsters chose a particular casita size.
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In the absence of a predator, den choices by solitary lobsters
shifted from small and medium casitas to medium and large casitas when
grouped with larger conspecifics (compare Figs. 15a, 15c and 15e).
Thus, when predators are absent, small lobsters grouped with
conspecifics tend to reside gregariously with conspecifics in larger
casitas, rather than in shelters scaled according to body size.

Den

choices by solitary lobsters were significantly affected by the presence
of a predator (Table 7b). Den choices shifted from 50% in small
casitas, 38% in medium casitas and 12% in large casitas in the absence
of a predator, to 100% in medium casitas in the presence of a predator
(compare Figs. 15a and 15b).

Moreover, in the presence of a predator,

den choices by small solitary lobsters were significantly different than
those grouped with conspecifics (Table 7b).

Den choices by solitary

lobsters shifted from 100% in the medium casita, to 25% and 44% in large
casitas in the presence of 8 medium and 8 large lobsters, respectively
(compare Figs. 15b, 15d and 15f). Thus, under high predation risk, den
choice by small grouped lobsters appears to have been regulated by a
combination of social condition and shelter size.

Irrespective of

predation risk, solitary lobsters used small and medium shelters,
whereas grouped lobsters principally used medium and large shelters.
Medium lobsters - The presence of a predator significantly affected
den choices by medium lobsters (G-test; G - 19.39, df - 2, P < 0.0001),
whereas social condition did not (G-test; G - 4.80, df - 2, P - 0.09)
(Fig. 16).

The predator by social condition interaction effect was not

significant (G-test; G - 0.47, df - 1, P - 0.49).

Den choices shifted

from 63%-100% in large casitas in the absence of a predator (compare
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Figure 16.

Results of den choice-enclosure experiments with medium

lobsters (46 to 55 mm CL), comparing proportional occupancy in three
casita sizes as a function of social condition (solitary vs. grouped
with 8 large conspecifics) and presence or absence of a predator.
Numbers above each histogram indicate the number of times lobsters chose
a particular casita size.
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Figs. 16a and 16c), to 86%-100% in medium casitas in the presence of a
predator (compare Figs. 16b and 16d). Thus, under high predation risk,
den choices by medium lobsters appear to be regulated primarily by
shelter size rather than social condition, although medium shelters also
offered the opportunity for gregariousness.

Though the pattern was not

significant, grouped medium lobsters in the absence of a predator
shifted to use of large shelters when compared with solitary lobsters,
similar to the significant pattern observed in small lobsters (compare
Figs. 15 and 16).
Size within a group - Proportional occupancy of medium and large
lobsters in casitas was not significantly different (ANOVA: F - 0.32, df
= 1, P = 0.57).

Although groups of lobsters shifted from larger to

smaller shelters in the presence of a predator (compare Figs. 17a and
17c with 17b and 17d), the trend was not significant (ANOVA: F - 3.44,
df - 1, P = 0.08); the interaction was also not significant (F - 0.22,
df — 1, P — 0.64).

A subsequent power analysis (see Zar 1984, p. 227)

indicated that there was inadequate statistical power to detect a
predator effect (power - ca 0.33).

Thus, it appears that there may be a

weak predator effect whereby groups of medium and large lobsters shift
den choices to smaller shelters which simultaneously offered the
opportunity for gregarious behavior and excluded larger predators.

Field observations
Distribution and abundance - A total of 421 lobsters was censused
during the study, with 82% (344 lobsters) residing in casitas at the
inner-bay site and 18% (77 lobsters) at the outer-bay site (Table 8).
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Figure 17.

Results of den choice-enclosure experiments with a group of

medium versus large lobsters, comparing proportional occupancy in three
casita sizes as a function of size within a group of lobsters (medium
vs. large) and presence or absence of a predator.
S.E.

Values are means * 1

N/A indicates that a lobster size-class could not enter that

particular casita size.
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(b) Group of Medium Lobsters + Predator

iVfVAV*V*V«V/*V»
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Table 8.

Seasonal abundance and sizes of spiny lobsters residing under

small, medium and large casitas at two sites (inner-bay, sand seagrassflat and outer-bay, seagrass bed adjacent to coral reefs) during winter
(January 1989), spring (April 1989), summer (July 1989 and June 1990),
and fall (October 1989).

Experimental condition

Total
abundance

Size (mm CL)
Mean (sd)

Min.

Max.

January 1989
Large casita inner-bay:

14

50.2(14.7)

30.0

70.9

Large casita outer-bay:

2

80.5

(9.5)

71.0

90.0

Medium casita inner-bay:

8

32.5

(9.7)

15.0

60.1

Medium casita outer-bay:

5

38.0

(4.0)

30.0

40.0

Small casita inner-bay:

1

30.0

(--)

--

(--)

Small casita outer-bay:

0

April 1989
•ff

Large casita inner-bay :

62

60.8(13.6)

35.6

81.5

Large casita outer-bay:

11

65.3(17.7)

40.0

94.3

53.7 (9.7)

41.0

71.0

42.3(16.7)

30.0

71.0

Medium casita inner-bay :
Medium casita outer-bay:

12
4

(continued)

Table 8. continued
Small casita inner-bay:

1

67.5

Small casita outer-bay:

3

31.7 (2.4)

30.0

35.0

(--)

July 1989
Large casita inner-bay:

82

67.6(16.8)

35.0

108.1

Large casita outer-bay:

8

80.6(16.9)

60.0

120.0

Medium casita inner-bay:

2

57.5 (2.5)

55.0

60.0

Medium casita outer-bay:

3

40.3 (6.1)

33.0

48.0

Small casita inner-bay:

4

43.8 (2.2)

40.0

45.0

Small casita outer-bay:

1

35.0

(--)

October 1989
Large casita inner-bay:

56

48.5(14.6)

15.2

75.6

Large casita outer-bay:

8

80.8 (6.6)

71.0

90.0

Medium casita inner-bay:

2

37.5 (7.5)

30.0

45.0

Medium casita outer-bay:

3

38.3 (2.4)

35.0

40.0

Small casita inner-bay:

2

29.3 (1.1)

28.2

30.3

Small casita outer-bay:

0

--

(continued)

<--)
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Table 8. continued

June 1990
Large casita inner-bay:

96

65.3(17.1)

29.8 105.6

Large casita outer-bay:

22

81.3(15.6)

63.2 126.7

Medium casita inner-bay:

3

49.1 (3.7)

45.0

53.1

Medium casita outer-bay:

7

47.9 (2.4)

41.1

55.0

Small casita inner-bay:

0

--(--)

Small casita outer-bay:

0

-•(--)

Within one particular triangular station at the inner-bay site, a
Nassau grouper (Epinenhelus striatus; measuring ca 50 cm fork length)
was observed under the large casita, which contained 3 lobsters, whereas
12 lobsters were residing under the medium casita.

Nassau grouper

readily feed on juvenile spiny lobster (personal observation).
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At the inner-bay site, the total abundance in 18 casitas (i.e. 6 small +
6 medium + 6 large casitas) ranged from a low of 23 lobsters in January
1989, to a high of 99 lobsters in June 1990 (Table 8).

This same

temporal trend in abundance was evident at the outer-bay site, with
total abundance ranging from a low of 7 lobsters in January 1989, to a
high of 29 lobsters in June 1990 (Table 8).
Lobster abundance in the casitas varied significantly as a function
of site, casita size, and time (Table 9a); however, the site by casita
size and time by casita size interaction effects were significant (Table
9a), again precluding direct conclusions about the main effects
(Underwood 1981).

The site by casita size interaction effect was due to

the significantly higher lobster abundance in large casitas at the
inner-bay site than at the outer-bay site, and the significantly higher
abundance in large over small and medium casitas at the inner-bay site
(Table 9b). The time by casita size interaction effect was due to the
significantly higher lobster abundance in large versus small casitas
during April, 1989 and June, 1990 compared to other dates (Table 9b).
Lobster to shelter size relationships - The mean size and size
ranges of spiny lobsters increased with casita size at both sites (Table
8).

Large casitas attracted the broadest size range of lobsters at both

sites (Table 8).

Medium casitas at both sites were effective at

attracting and concentrating both medium (46-55 mm CL) and small (35-45
mm CL) spiny lobsters, whereas small casitas were relatively ineffective
at concentrating lobsters (Table 8).
Mean lobster size in casitas varied significantly as a function of
casita size and sampling date (Table 10a), but not site (Table 10a).
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Table 9. (a) Three-way repeated measures ANOVA table (model I)
describing the effects of site (inner-bay, sand seagrass flat and outerbay, seagrass bed adjacent to coral reefs), casita size (small, medium,
and large) and time (January 1989, April 1989, July 1989, October 1989
and June 1990) upon numbers of lobsters (log-transformed) occupying
casitas.

Source of variation

df

F

MS

Tests of hypotheses for between-subject effects :
Site

1

6.30

9.33 ***

Casita size

2

24.67

36.53 ****

Site X casita size

2

7.06

30

0.68

Error

10.45

Tests of hypotheses for within-subject effects:
Time

4

0.86

2.82 *

Time X site

4

0.16

0.53 ns

Time X casita size

8

1.14

3.74 ****

Time X site X casita size

8

0.20

0.64 ns

120

0.30

Error (Time)

* P < 0.05, *** P < 0.005, **** P < 0.001, ns P > 0.05
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Table 9. (b) Ryan's Q tests of log-transformed numbers of lobsters for
the site X casita size and time X casita size interaction effects.
Treatment levels that are not significantly different at the 0.05 level
share an underline.

Treatment levels are arranged in increasing order

of abundance.

Interaction
Site

Casita size

Inner-bay

small

medium

Outer-bay

small

large

Casita size

laree
medium

Site

Small

inner-bav

outer-bav

Medium

inner-bav

outer-bav

Large

outer-bav

inner-bav

Time

Casita size

January 1989

small

medium

laree

April 1989

small

medium

laree

July 1989

medium

small

laree

October 1989

small

medium

laree

June 1990

small

medium

laree

(continued)

Table 9b. continued.

Casita size

Time

small

Oct. 1989

Jan. 1989

June 1990 April 1989

July 1989

medium

July 1989

Oct. 1989

Jan. 1989 June 1990

April 1989

large

Jan. 1989

Oct. 1989

July 1989 April 1989

June 1990
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Table 10. (a) Three-way ANOVA table (model I) describing the effects of
site (inner-bay, sand seagrass flat and outer-bay, seagrass bed adjacent
to coral reefs), casita size (small, medium, and large) and sampling
date (January 1989, April 1989, July 1989, October 1989 and June 1990)
upon the mean size of lobsters occupying casitas.

Source of variation

df

MS

F

Site

1

541.36

6.09 ns3

Casita size

2

6955.00

78.23 ****

Sampling date

4

392.78

4.42 **

Site X casita size

2

1183.22

13.31 ****

Site X date

4

260.80

2.93 ns3

Casita size X date

7

138.90

1.56 ns

5

61.76

0.70 ns

54

88.90

Site X casita size X
sampling date
Error

3 Note: ns P > 0.009 (Cochran's C-test rejected homogeneous variances at
P < 0.009), ** P < 0.005, **** P < 0.0001,
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Table 10. (b) Ryan's Q tests of mean lobster sizes (mm CL) per casita
for the sampling date main effect and the site X casita size interaction
effect.

Treatment levels that are not significantly different at the

0.05 level share an underline.

Treatment levels are arranged in

increasing order of size.

________________________Main effect_______________________
Date

January 1989

July 1989

October 1989

_________ Interaction_______________
Site

Casita Size

Inner-bay

small

medium

large

Outer-bay

small

medium

large

Casita size

Site

Small

outer-bav_____inner-bav

Medium

outer-bav____ inner-bav

Large

inner-bav

outer-bav

April 1989

June 1990

10

However, the site by casita size interaction effect was significant
(Table 10a). The interaction effect was due to differences in mean
lobster size in large casitas between sites (Table 10b). Lobsters in
large casitas were significantly larger at the outer-bay site than
inner-bay site (Table 10b).

Lobsters were also significantly larger in

large casitas compared to small and medium casitas, regardless of site
(Table 10b).

Overall mean sizes (+ 1 S.D.) in large, medium and small

casitas were 68.1 (11.9), 43.7 (7.6), and 39.6 (13.4) mm CL,
respectively.

Lobsters at both sites were significantly larger on June

1990 than January 1989 (Table 10b).
Gregariousness - The frequency of gregariousness at the inner-bay
site (10 out of 14 cases) was much greater than at the outer-bay site (4
out of 14 cases) in both medium and large casitas (Table 11).

Spiny

lobsters were also much more gregarious in large casitas (10 out of 14
cases) than medium casitas (4 out of 14 casitas) at both sites (Table
11).

Den choices bv small, medium and large lobsters - Field den choice
patterns by small lobsters differed significantly as a function of site
but not casita size (Table 12a); however, the site by casita size
interaction effect was significant (Table 12a).

Time and all

interaction effects associated with time were not significant (Table
12a). The site by casita size interaction effect was due to differences
in the degree to which small lobsters inhabited different sized casitas
between sites.

At the inner-bay site, small lobsters occupied large

casitas significantly more often than small and medium casitas (Table
12b, Fig. 18).

Conversely, at the outer-bay site, small lobsters

10 3

Table 11.

Lobster abundance and casita occupancy rates in medium and

large casitas at the two sites (inner-bay versus outer-bay) over time
(January, April, July and October 1989, and June 1990) with the expected
frequencies generated by a two-tailed Poisson distribution.

Site

Innerbay

Casita size

Large

Date

Mean no. lobsters

No. lobsters within

per casita

each of 6 casitasa

January 1989

2.33

0, 0. 1. 2, 5. 6*

April 1989

10.33

«*•
***
3 , 6, 7, 8. 8, 30

July 1989

13.67

0

'k'k'k

October 1989
June 1990

Medium January 1989

9.33
16.00

„

, 10, 10, 14, 23 ,25

***
*
*
„,***
0
, 3 , 3 , 7, 12, 31
*** ,,*** ,„ ,„ „ * , ***
1
,2
, 13, 15, 25 , 40

1. 33

0, 0, 0, 1. 3, 4*

April 1989

1. 83

0, 0, 0. 0, 0. 11***

July 1989

0,.33

0, 0, 0, 0, 1. 1

all ns

October 1989

0. 33

0, 0, 0. 0, 1. 1

all ns

June 1990

0..50

0, 0, o, 0, 1. 2*

(continued)
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0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 1

all ns

April 1989

1.83

0, 1, 1, 2, 3, 4

all ns

July 1989

1.33

0, 0, 1, 1, 2, 4*

October 1989

1.33

June 1990

3.67

1, 1, 2, 3, 7, 8*

0.83

0, 0, 1, 1, 1, 2

April 1989

0.67

0,

1, 2

all ns

July 1989

0.50

o, o. 0, 1, 1, 1

all ns

October 1989

0.50

0,

June 1990

1.67

0, o, 1, 2, 2, 2

Medium January 1989

to

*

0.33

to

January 1989

o

bay

Large

o

Outer

o

Table 11 continued.

all ns

r— i

o

o

O

o

o

1, 2*
all ns

a Denotes two-tailed level of significance. * P<0.05, ** P<0.01, ***
PC0.005
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Table 12. (a) Three-way repeated measures ANOVA table (model I)
describing the effects of site (inner-bay, sand seagrass flat and outerbay, seagrass bed adjacent to coral reefs), casita size (small, medium,
and large) and time (January 1989, April 1989, July 1989, October 1989
and June 1990) upon numbers of small lobsters (log-transformed)
occupying casitas.

Source of variation

df

MS

F

Tests of hypotheses for between-subject effects:
Site

1

2.48

4.71 *

Casita size

2

1.64

3.11 ns

Site X casita size

2

3.31

6.26 ***

30

0.53

Error

Tests of hypotheses for within-subject effects :
Time

4

0.06

0.32 ns

Time X site

4

0.08

0.43 ns

Time X casita size

8

2.54

1.42 ns

Time X site X casita size

8

0.13

0.72 ns

20

0.18

Error (Time)

* P < 0.05, *** P < 0.005, ns P > 0.05
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Table 12. (b) Ryan's Q tests of log-transformed numbers of small
lobsters for the site X casita size interaction effect.

Treatment

levels that are not significantly different at the 0.05 level share an
underline.

Treatment levels are arranged in increasing order of

abundance.

Interaction
Site

Casita Size

Inner-bay

small

medium

Outer-bay

large

small

Casita size

large
medium

Site

Small

inner-bav

outer-bav

Medium

inner-bav

outer-bav

Large

outer-bav

inner-bav
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Figure 18. Results of field experiments examining (a) total numbers and
(b) proportional occupancy of small spiny lobsters (35-45 mm CL) in
three casita sizes between two sites (inner-bay, sand seagrass flat and
outer-bay, seagrass bed adjacent to coral reefs).

Proportional

occupancy is illustrated to clearly define site-specific den habitation
patterns. Proportions were calculated as the total number of small
lobsters inhabiting 6 casitas of each particular size (small, medium or
large) divided by the total number of small lobsters inhabiting all 18
casitas at each site.

Values are means * 1 S.E.

NUMBER OF LOBSTERS

A

161

SITE

14

E3INNEMAY
P71 OUTW-BAY

12
10

8
6
4
2
0

SMALL

MEDIUM

LARGE

SMALL

MEDIUM

LARGE

PROPORTIONAL OCCUPANCY

B

SHELTER SIZE
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occurred significantly more often in medium casitas than small and large
casitas (Table 12b, Fig. 18), though the absolute difference was small
compared to abundances at the inner-bay site.

In addition, small

lobsters were more abundant in large casitas at the inner-bay than
outer-bay site (Table 12b, Fig. 18).
Den choice patterns by medium lobsters also varied significantly
between sites but not according to casita size (Table 13a); similarly,
the site by casita size interaction effect was significant (Table 13a).
Time and all interaction effects associated with time were also not
significant (Table 13a). The site by casita size interaction effect was
due to significantly higher numbers of medium lobsters residing under
large casitas at the inner-bay site compared to the outer-bay site, and
to the significantly higher abundances in large than medium casitas at
the inner-bay site (Table 13b, Fig. 19), similarly to the trend observed
for small lobsters (compare Figs. 18 and 19).
Den residency by large lobsters in large casitas differed
significantly by site and time (Table 14a); the site by time interaction
effect was not significant (Table 14a). There were significantly more
large lobsters in large casitas at the inner-bay site than at the outerbay site, irrespective of sampling date (Fig. 20).

Moreover, large

lobsters were least abundant during January 1989 compared to later dates
at both sites (Table 14b, Fig. 20).
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Table 13. (a) Three-way repeated measures ANOVA table (model I)
describing the effects of site (inner-bay, sand seagrass flat and outerbay, seagrass bed adjacent to coral reefs), casita size (medium and
large) and time (January 1989, April 1989, July 1989, October 1989 and
June 1990) upon numbers of medium lobsters (log-transformed) occupying
casitas.

The small casita size was eliminated from the analysis because

no medium lobsters were observed in small casitas.

Source of variation

df

MS

F

Tests of hypotheses for between-subject effects
Site

1

2.29

4.72 *

Casita size

1

1.31

2.71 ns

Site X casita size

1

3.05

6.30 *

20

0.49

Error

Tests of hypotheses for within-subject effects:
Time

4

0.31

1.53 ns

Time X site

4

0.05

0.27 ns

Time X casita size

4

0.06

0.28 ns

Time X site X casita size

4

0.15

0.75 ns

80

0.20

Error (Time)

* P < 0.05, ns P > 0.05
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Table 13. (b) Ryan's Q tests of log-transformed numbers of medium
lobsters for the site X casita size interaction effect.

Treatment

levels that are not significantly different at the 0.05 level share an
underline.

Treatment levels are arranged in increasing order of

abundance.

Interaction
Site

Casita Size

Inner-bay

medium

larpe

Outer-bay

medium

large

Casita size

Site

Medium

outer-bav____ inner-bav

Large

outer-bav

inner-bav

Ill

Table 14. (a) Two-way repeated measures ANOVA table (model I) describing
the effects of site (inner-bay, sand seagrass flat and outer-bay,
seagrass bed adjacent to coral reefs) and time (January 1989, April
1989, July 1989, October 1989 and June 1990) upon numbers of large
lobsters (log-transformed) occupying large casitas.

The small casita

size was eliminated from the analysis because large lobsters could not
enter small shelters.

The medium casita size was eliminated from the

analysis because only 2 out of 126 large lobsters were observed under a
medium casita during the study.

Source of variation

df

MS

F

Tests of hypotheses for between-subject effects:
Site

1

6.68

Error

10

1.31

5.11 *

Tests of hypotheses for within-subject effects:
Time

4

1.33

4.06 ***

Time X site

4

0.44

1.34

Error (Time)

40

0.23

* P < 0.05, *** P < 0.005, ns P > 0.05
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Table 14. (b) Ryan's Q test of mean number of large lobsters (logtransformed) occupying large casitas for the sampling date main effect.
Treatment levels that are not significantly different at the 0.05 level
share an underline.

Treatment levels are arranged in increasing order

of abundance.

Main effect
Date

January 1989

October 1989

April 1989

Julv 1989

June 1990
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Figure 19. Results of field experiments examining (a) total numbers and
(b) proportional occupancy of medium spiny lobsters (46-55 mm CL) in two
casita sizes between two sites (inner-bay, sand seagrass flat and outerbay, seagrass bed adjacent to coral reefs).

As above, proportional

occupancy is illustrated to clearly define site-specific den habitation
patterns.

Proportions were calculated as the total number of medium

lobsters inhabiting 6 casitas of a particular size (small, medium or
large) divided by the total number of medium lobsters inhabiting all 18
casitas at each site.

Values are means * 1 S.E.

PROPORTIONAL OCCUPANCY

NUMBER OF LOBSTERS

A

MEDIUM

B

1.0 !

LARGE

SHELTER SIZE
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Figure 20. Panulirus argus.

Results of field experiments examining the

total numbers of large spiny lobsters (70-80 mm CL) in large casitas
between two sites (inner-bay, sand seagrass flat and outer-bay, seagrass
bed adjacent to coral reefs) on five sampling dates.
1 S.E.

Values are means *

71

SITE

NUMBER OF LOBSTERS

INNER-BAY

6-

P7l OUTER-BAY

1*
O'

Jan. 1989 April 1989 July 1989 Oct 1989 June 1990

TIME (Sample date)
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DISCUSSION

Social condition and the scaling of lobster size to shelter size
jointly regulated den choice patterns of adult and juvenile Panulirus
areus in the field experiments and observations; lobsters also displayed
marked size-specific behavioral flexibility in den choice according to
social condition and predation risk.

Through the use of artificial

lobster shelters scaled according to lobster size, I was able to
standardize den size and availability in natural habitats that differed
primarily in the potential for gregarious interactions, and thereby
assess the relative importance of sociality in determining shelter
choice.

Enclosure experiments allowed examination the interactive

effects of social condition, shelter size and predation risk upon den
choices.

The experimental and observational field results were

strikingly similar; when conspecific densities and predation risk were
low, small lobsters resided primarily in scaled shelters; when
conspecific densities were high and predation risk was low, small
lobsters resided predominantly in large shelters offering the highest
potential for gregariousness; and, when predation risk was high,
irrespective of conspecific densities, lobsters shifted to gregarious
habitation in smaller, scaled shelters.

lit)

Interactive effects of shelter and lobster size. predation risk and
social condition upon den choice dynamics
Den choice patterns in the enclosure experiments partially
corresponded to those expected as a result of lobster- and shelter-sizespecific survival patterns in the field.

Previous field tethering

experiments indicated that survival of small and medium lobsters was
generally dependent on casita size, with small and medium casitas
affording the best protection to small and medium lobsters, respectively
(Eggleston et al. 1990; Chapter 1).

In the absence of predation risk,

medium and large solitary lobsters displayed similar den choice patterns
by choosing large then medium shelters, whereas small solitary lobsters
chose small and then medium shelters (Fig. 14).

When a predator was

added to either the solitary small or medium lobster treatment, both
size-classes responded exactly; den choices shifted from small or large
casitas to 100% occupancy in medium casitas (compare Figs. 15b and 16b).
Thus, under high predation risk, medium lobsters chose casitas that
offered the highest degree of structural refuge, whereas small lobsters
did not.

The latter result was counter-intuitive in that I expected

small lobsters under high predation risk to select the safer, small
casitas rather than riskier, medium casitas.

However, medium ca itas

simultaneously offer the opportunity for gregariousness with larger
conspecifics and exclude larger predators.
Grouped lobsters demonstrated similar den choice patterns as
solitary lobsters under variable predation risk.

Lobsters were

gregarious in larger shelters under low predation risk, whereas lobsters
were generally gregarious within smaller, safer shelters under high

predation risk.

For instance, groups of medium and large lobsters under

reduced predation risk were gregarious within large and sometimes medium
casitas (compare Figs. 17a and 17c).

Under high predation risk,

however, there was a weak tendency for groups of medium and large
lobsters to shift den choices to smaller shelters (Fig. 17).

Similarly,

the majority of small lobsters grouped with medium conspecifics, and
medium lobsters grouped with large conspecifics also shifted to smaller
shelters in the presence of a predator (compare Figs. 15c and 15d with
Figs. 17a and 17b, and Figs. 16c and 16d with Figs. 17c and 17d).
Although 56% of small lobsters grouped with large conspecifics under
high predation risk were gregarious within medium casitas or occupied
the small casita, 44% occupied the large casita with 64% of the large
lobsters (compare Figs. 15f and 15d). These results suggest that for
small juvenile lobsters, proximate social conditions were just as
important as shelter size in determining den choice, whereas shelter
size was more important than social condition in regulating den choices
of medium lobsters.

If shelter is limiting for small juvenile lobsters,

behavior that places small lobsters in large shelters with conspecifics
would enhance survival compared to behavior whereby lobsters search for
limited but appropriately scaled shelter.

Conversely, medium juvenile

lobsters may demonstrate low survival in large shelters with larger
conspecifics if piscine predators selectively prey on these lobsters.

Habitat-specific

and size-specific patterns of shelter use

The field observations from this study are consistent with the
hypothesis that conspecifics be viewed as a limiting resource in certain
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habitats, if low lobster abundance reduces the potential for gregarious
interactions, and thereby limits the protective capacity of specific
shelters.

The field observations illustrate that shelter seeking

behavior of Panulirus argus is highly flexible to habitat conditions and
shelter features.

For example, when conspecific densities were

relatively high (inner-bay site), small and medium lobsters occupied
large casitas with large conspecifics (Figs. 18 and 19).

In contrast,

when conspecific densities were relatively low (outer-bay site), small
and medium lobsters generally chose medium casitas, similar to the den
choice patterns observed in the enclosure experiments for solitary small
and medium lobsters in the presence of a predator (compare Figs. 18b
with 15b, and 19b with 16d). These results corresponded well with
shelter- and habitat-specific patterns of gregariousness in the field.
The frequency of gregariousness was much higher at the inner-bay site
compared to the outer-bay site, and much higher in large versus medium
casitas at both sites.

Small casitas were only occasionally inhabited

by small lobsters and never by medium lobsters (compare Figs. 18 and
19).

The collective evidence from previous field and laboratory studies

suggest that when conspecifics are abundant, gregarious behavior might
be more effective in excluding predators from dens (Berrill 1975, Cobb
1981), and in facilitating predator detection and avoidance (Berrill
1975, Zimmer-Faust et al. 1985) than solitary residency in smaller
shelters.

The flexible shelter seeking behavior of lobsters observed in

this study suggests that survival may be similar whether lobsters are
gregarious within large shelters or solitary residents within scaled
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shelters.

However, additional studies are required to determine how

survival of juvenile lobsters varies under both conditions.
Given the relative importance of conspecifics and shelter size to
the observed dynamics of spiny lobster shelter selection in this study,
commercial harvesting of large juvenile and adult lobsters from nursery
habitats should be viewed with caution.

For example, reduced

conspecific densities in fished areas might cause small juvenile
lobsters to search for and occupy a more limited size-range of shelters
in the absence of the increased protection afforded by gregarious
residency.

In a somewhat analogous system, the presence of adult red

sea urchins

(

Strongvlocentrotus franciscanus) is apparently critical to

the recruitment success of this species (Tegner and Dayton 1977).
Abundance of juvenile red sea urchins is appears highest underneath the
test or spine canopies of conspecific adults (Tegner and Dayton 1977),
especially where substrate affords little cover or in the presence of
certain predators (Tegner and Dayton 1977, Sloan et al. 1987).

When

adult sea urchins were experimentally fished (all animals >95 mm were
removed) from reefs in the Point Loma kelp forest near San Diego,
California, settlement and survival of previously settled juveniles was
significantly reduced (Tegner and Dayton 1977).

Conceptual framework for examining shelter selection dynamics
Limitations to the distribution and abundance of spiny lobsters
within shelters are a consequence of complex interactions involving
lobster density, and the sizes of the lobster, shelter, and predator
(Eggleston et al. 1990; Chapter 1).

For instance, the maximum size of a
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lobster within a particular shelter is limited by the size of the
shelter, whereas the minimum size is limited by shelter-associated
predators (Eggleston et al. 1990; Chapter 1).

Results from this study

suggest that gregarious behavior reduces the minimum size of lobsters
that can survive within large shelters.

I have commonly observed groups

of large lobsters with their antennae protruding from each opening of a
casita, and small juveniles located within the center of the lobster
aggregation.

These observations are consistent with those predicted by

"selfish herding" (sensu Hamilton 1971) whereby individuals position
themselves among cohorts to reduce their own risk of being eaten.
However, lobster densities within a shelter may reach a critical
threshold whereby intra- and interspecific aggression forces subordinate
individuals to find another den (Berrill 1975, Cobb 1981); this process
may be further intensified by predators (Sih 1982, Mittlebach 1988).
Conversely, there is probably a critical lobster density threshold below
which the refuge capacity of shelter scaling outweighs the enhanced
vigilance provided by conspecifics.

Thus, predictions of the

distribution and abundance of social, crevice-dwelling species based
soley on available habitat architecture or shelter scaling must also
consider the relative importance of gregariousness.
Den habitation patterns of Panulirus arpus may be modelled
schematically (Fig. 21) based on the following features.

Under low

predation risk (Fig. 21a), residency in large shelters will increase (or
decrease in small shelters) in a sigmoid fashion as lobsters become
gregarious above some low lobster density threshold, and reach an
asymptote when large shelters reach their maximum carrying capacity.
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Figure 21.

Panulirus argus.

Model of hypothesized relationship between

shelter size, spiny lobster density and spiny lobster proportional
residency in shelters. S - small shelter and L - large shelter.

a) Without predators / low predation risk
small
shelters

Proportional
Residency

crowding
'limits set
by shelter
availability

large
shelters

Low

High
S= L
Spiny Lobster Density

b) With predators / high predation risk
small shelters

Proportional
Residency

large shelters

Low

High
S=L
Spiny Lobster Density
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Thereafter, occupancy declines in large shelters (or increases in small
shelters) to an intermediate value as limited by the availability of
shelter in a given habitat.

Under high predation risk (Fig. 21b), the

lobster density above which residency in large shelters increases (or
decreases in small shelters) is higher, compared to that under low
predation risk, due to the tendency of lobsters to scale themselves with
shelter size in the presence of a predator.

Thereafter, lobsters

demonstrate the same den use patterns exhibited above (see Fig. 21a).
This model reflects the dynamic behavioral flexibility (sensu Mangel and
Clark 1988) inherent in spiny lobster den selection as a function of
varying abundances of predators, conspecifics and suitably scaled
shelters.

Conclusions
Mobile prey attempt to minimize predatory mortality by modifying
their microdistribution and behavior in the presence of predators
(Charnov 1976, Werner et al. 1983, Sih 1986, Butler 1988, Bland and
Temple 1990).

Recent experiments indicate that predators play important

direct and indirect roles in the habitat distribution of many mobile
organisms by causing prey to aggregate to social or physical refugia, or
in the case of cryptic prey, disperse to minimize predation (Pulliam
1989 and references therein).

Spatial and temporal variations in spiny

lobster group size support my contention that conspecifics may be viewed
as a limiting resource in certain habitats, since the reduced potential
for gregarious interactions at the outer-bay site limited den choice
patterns of Panulirus argus.

Although ecologists have long recognized
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that animal group size can (1) be limited by the proximity to critical
resources such as food and shelter, (2) be limited by predators, or (3)
track environmental periodicities (review Pulliam and Caraco 1984), they
have seldom considered conspecifics as a potentially limiting resource.
The results from this study illustrate the importance of
considering structural complexity and sociality in determining the
distribution and abundance of mobile, shelter-seeking prey, particularly
under variable predation risk.

Manipulating lobster size, predation

risk and shelter size with standardized lobster dens permitted
assessment of the interactive influence of these factors upon shelter
selection.

Moreover, the use of standardized dens of different sizes

allowed examination of habitat- and lobster-size-specific den habitation
patterns in the field.

By defining the critical derminants of shelter

choice for Palinurus argus, this study provides a conceptual and
empirical framework for identifying how variations in the availability
of resources such as conspecifics and appropriately scaled structural
refuges, influence the distribution and abundance of social, shelterdwelling species.
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